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A GOOD MOWER
For many years we have enjoyed the reputation of having the best mower 

on the market. That reputation we do not intend to lose, and our No. 8 is 
upholding it, and adding to it every day. If you are not using one you should 
be, and shouldn't rest satisfied till you get one.

The Internal Gear on the No. 8 is one of its strong points. There 
is no danger of the gears getting out of alignment, because each is travelling 
in the same direction as the other. On other makes of mowers, with externa 
gears, the gears are travelling in opposite directions and constantly shoving 
and wearing each other out of alignment—note this point carefully.

The Spring Foot-Lift allows you to raise the bar with a slight foot 
pressure when it is necessary to pass over any obstruction, or when going 
round comers. These are only two of the many good points which are found 
on our mowers. It will pay you to investigate and satisfy yourself.

Head Office and Works - Smith's Falls, Ont. 
Toronto Montreal Ottawa Quebec St. John Truro

Shopping By Mail
An interesting announcement to mail 

order buyers will be found on the 
back page of this issue.

The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd., To
ronto, serve thousands of customers 
daily hrough their mail order de
partment and they guarantee satis
faction to every purchaser.

Read their ad. on the back page. 
You will find it interesting.

Re sure and mention The Farming 
World when writing to this firm.

J*
Knowledge is Power

Many persons are daily convinced 
that "Knowledge is Power.” They 
realize that if they knew more along 
certain lines they would be more suc
cessful in life.

Such knowledge as many persons 
earnestly desire to acquire may easily 
be obtained by means of a course of 
study with the Canadian Correspon
dence College, Bay St., Toronto.

Read their ad. in this issue—then 
write to them for circulars.

Be sure to mention The Farming 
World when writing.

J»
Pianos at Low Prices

Just now, if you desire to purchase 
a piano, you may do so at a great 
saving to your pockctbook—if you 
take advantage of the bargains which 
arc being offered by Messrs. Gourlay, 
Winter and Lecming, Yonge St. To-

Rcad their big ad. in this issue- 
then wiitc to them for further par
ticulars. Re sure and mention The 
Farming World when writing.

Jl
FIFTEEN THOUSAND A YEAR

Five Carriages Built Every Working 
Day by The Tudhope Carriage 

Co., Ltd.—A Substantial 
Canadian Success

“Made in Canada" no longer needs 
apologies. Goods bearing the “Made 
in Canada" label have won honor at 
home and fame abroad. Canadian 
manufacturers and Canadian skilled 
labor have given a value to this title 
that may be envied by many an older 
country.

The bustling little city of Orillia, 
Ontario, is widely known as the home 
oi The Tudhope Carriage Company, 
Limited—who build the carriages 
“Made in Canada" by Canadians for 
Canadians.

This company was started way back 
in 1853 by Mr. Wm. Tudhope. By 
perseverance, ability, foresight, and a 
constant determination to win success, 
the founder of the business won re
cognition as a master carriage builder. 
The neatness of the designs, fair 
prices, and, above all, the absolute 
depcndableness of every carriage hear
ing the Tudhope trademark, created 
a steadily increasing demand for 
these excellent vehicles. In after 
years, Mr. Tudhope turned over the 
business to his three sons, who had 
grown up in it.

The Tudhope Carriage Company is 
now composed of Mr. James 6. Tud
hope, President and Manager, who 
buys all the materials used in build
ing Tudhope Carriages—Mr. Wm. H. 
Tudhope, Vice-President and Super
intendent of the works—and Mr. 
Hugh R. Tudhope, Secretary and 
Treasurer, in charge of the sales and 
publicity departments. Thus there is 
a Tudhope in charge of Tudhope Car
riages from start to finish, and they 
-11 know their business. Making a 
Tudhope carriage ha$ always been a 
family affair ever since the factory was 
first started, over half a century ago.

IDEAL FENCE
when you rarer, rarer for good.

A good fence acids It* price to the value of the land. A poor fence eoon be
come* unsightly ami worthies*. The Job must be done over again. 
You must go to all of the expense of erecting «fence again. This costa lots 
of money In time and labor; It means piling expense on top of expense. It

Kystodo the Job right In the first place. Put up the Ideal woven wire
__ ice as shown above, and you will have done with that piece of fencing

for many years. It's not going to rust out In a few years because It is 
heavily galvanized and It always looks well. It stands up. It holds Its 
shape perfectly on any surface, hlUy or level. There Is a reason fur this, 
and the reason Is that Ideal Pence has the weight. It'S all made of No. 9■eight. It's all made of No. t

-H9L— ___________ ll lock at every w re crossing.
-rr—„ ........ ........ Ini possible with this lock Any strain or preesure Is
istrlbuted and home by all of the wires. That means strength. Them 

is not a domestic animal living that can go through or over It. And there 
Is no trouble about hot or cold weather. It adjusts f"

Slipl'IIIL' X 
distribute.

THE fflcQREQOR-tJANWELL FENCE CO., Limited,
Dept. D. WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
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A LIFE SENTENCE
DeLaval 
Cream 

Separators

I
Don’t discount 
the work jour 
cows do by us
ing any other 
than the De- 
Laval Cream 
Separator. It's 
hard on your 
purse and not 
fair to the

SERVE FOR LIFE

Seed Knowledge
We tell about it

Free Catalogue
If you are at all interested

DARCH & HUNTER SEED CO.
LONDON, CmOl

Our Seeds will bear Government inspection.

INCREASE YOUR. 
YIELD PER ACRE*!

JIE'v *5Uu...

77 York Si., TORONTO 
Winnipeg Montreal

$12 WOMAN'S SPRING SUITS $4.50
WADE TO ORDER Suit* to $15.00. Jacket*, 
Raincoat*, Waist* and Skirt* at manufacturer's 
jjrlce*. Send for Spring Samples, Clothe and

LEARN VETERINARY DENTISTRY
$2000 ,V~'

lea», Detroit,
D.yoïV-V^iVm.rîV.n'V.'i

A THRIFTY HARDEN
whether large or small, needs proper tools 
seeding and culllvallng. Wo make garden lull 
meats of all kinds, a tool for every purpl

MATTHEWS’ NEW UNIVERSAL
Hand Seeder* end Cultivator»

AE1S PLOW 00.. 8* MARKET ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
JOHN A. ■RVo'e'* CO.1,'Hamilton, Ont.

singly or combined rith Hoes,

EVtlY PUMPOI
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Jt
Sound on the Tariff Question 

The International Harvester Com
pany of Canada’s views seem to be 
sound on the tariff question. In tfie 
first place they are opposed to any 
increase on agricultural implements 
under the present schedules govern
ing the principal items, of raw ma
terial that enter into the construction 
of agricultural implements. They are 
in favor of a uniform tariff upon all 
agricultural implements; they are op
posed to any increase of duty on the 
items entering into the construction 
of agricultural implements; they sug
gest that any items entering into the 
manufacture of agricultural imple
ments not at present made in Canada 
should be placed on the free list or 
in any event not subject to t. higher 
duty than 5 per cent.; they are oppos
ed to any increase in the tariff on ex
tra parts to agricultural machinery, 
and, lastly, they are opposed to plac
ing any additional burden upon the 
farmers by the imposition of a duty 
on binder twine. The company is a 
Canadian concern, with a large plant 
at Hamilton, Ont., and it is refreshing 
to hear of manufacturers who have 
some consideration for the other fel-

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Make the Punishment Fit the Crime
MONG the recommendations of 
the recent fruit conference at 

Ottawa was one that the fine imposed 
for infraction of the Fruit Marks Act 
should be largely increased. There is 
certainly room for some improvement 
in this direction and it might be advis
able to do away with the fine altogether 
after a second or third offence and 
substitute imprisonment instead. As 
the law now stands fraudulent prac
tices in apple packing are punishable 
by fines, whether it be the first or 
tenth offence. A person so dishonest 
as to perpertrate a fraud in the pack
ing of fruit is not deterred from the 
act by the prospect of a fine, so long 
as he can make a profit on the trans
action over and above the fine, as 
many of them do. We understand 
that some packers in a certain section 
east of here held a meeting last fall 
and decided to pay a fine, as they 
found they could do so and make 
money by branding inferior fruit 
XXX. Giving publicity to the trial 
and conviction is not much of a deter
rent in such cases, so long as the con
victed party is determined to be dis
honest. The remedy is imprisonment- 
without the option of a fine after the 
second or third offence. If a person 
realizes that a term in prison awaits 
him if he continues in b>s fraudulent 
practices, he will - consider well his 
ways before going that far. It is im
possible for the inspector to examine 
every barrel a packer ships in a sea
son, and, consequently, he can send 
forward a lot of fraudulent fruit and 
be detected in only a comparatively 
small number of shipments. Because 
of this, a minimum or maximum fine 
per barrel does not count for much, 
whereas a lump sum commensurate 
with the offence committed and im
prisonment for the second or third 
offence would prove a positive deter
rent in most cases. If punishment is 
to be meted out to fraudulent pack
ers, let it be sufficient to be effective 
in putting a stop to the fraud.

J*
The Annual Spring Exodus

The annual spring exodus from 
Ontario to the West has been as 
large as ever this season. It ie pro
bable that it will be continued every 
year till the arable lands of the prairie 
provinces are all taken up. It is a 
question, however, whether the ma
jority of those who leave old Ontario 
and cast in their lot with the settler 
of the West will better their condi
tion very materially. When one takes 
into consideration the sacrifices that 
are being made in regard to home 
comforts, social privileges, and the

education and training of the children 
it is doubtful if anything in the way 
of money consideration will make up 
for them. There are, undoubtedly, ad
vantages for the beginners in agricul
ture to be had in the West which On
tario cannot give, and not much fault 
can be found with the young man or 
the renter going where he can get a 
farm of his own at small cost. It is 
different with the owner of a com
fortable home and farm in Ontario. 
If he takes the fullest advantages of 
all the opoi.unities afforded at home 
for prosecuting his calling success
fully, we question whether he can bet
ter himself very much by going west. 
This is nut said in any disparagement 
of the West, as we believe thorough
ly in its great future. But there are 
other parts of the Dominion to be 
considered, and there is really no need 
for building up one portion at the ex
pense of the other, especially when 
the individual concerned is not bet
tered very materially by the change. 
There are in some parts of Ontario to
day good farms turned over for graz
ing purposes, with good houses and 
buildings unoccupied, and going to 
ruin, just because their former owners 
got the Western fever. These unoc
cupied places give the country a de
solate appearance, and detract from 
the once beautiful rural Ontario. This 
should not be. These farms are cap
able of producing more than mere 
summer grazing. In capable hands 
they can be made to yield a profitable 
return in mixed farming, and at the 
same time provide comfortable homes 
for the farmer and his family.

Let the Ontario farmer consider 
these things carefully. Don't give up 
the old farm unless there is a more 
solid reason for doing so than the 
desire to get a slice of the free lands 
of the West.

A Separate Horse Breeders’ 
Association

One of the most important features 
of the recent legislation concerning 
agricultural associations introduced by 
the Hon. Mr. Monteith is that affect
ing the Canadian Horse Breeders’ As
sociation. This association has been 
in existence for about ten ye;.rs. Ori
ginally it was intended to be confined 
strictly to breeders, but of late years 
other organizations, confined chiefly 
to Toronto, such as the Harness, Hun
ter and Saddle Society, the Open Air 
Horse Association, etc., have sought 
and obtained representation on its 
board of directors. In fact, the repre
sentation from these secondary so
cieties has been so large the past 
year or two that the majority of the

directo-ate have been citizens of To
ronto, with no direct interest in the 
breeding of horses whatever. When 
presidents of baseball clubs and man
agers of theatres are made officers of 
a breeders’ organization a change can
not come any too soon. The provi
sion made, therefore, for a separate 
organization for breeders, which will 
be the medium through which govern
ment grants will pass, will be heart
ily welcomed by horse breeders gen
erally throughout Ontario.

Horse breeders have no quarrel with 
the members of these secondary so
cieties. They are doing good work in 
their particular line, but when they 
attempt to place it on an equality with 
that of the breeder they are getting 
beyond their sphere. A draft horse 
team association has as much right 
to recognition in the way of public 
funds as a harness or saddle society. 
The work of the breeder is at the bot
tom of it all. Good hunters or good 
harness horses cannot be produced 
unless there is at the beginning gooV 
breeding stock. By aiding the breed
er, the government is, indirectly at 
any rate, aiding every other horse 
interest in the country. The provision 
for a separate breeders’ association 
is, therefore, a wise one. If the other 
elements of the present association 
wish to organize for the purpose of 
conducting the spring horse show, 
they will receive every assistance from 
breeders ând others in making it a 
success. The two elements, however, 
cannot be made to work successfully 
in oné organization under the act, and 
a division of power is both wise and

J»
The Live Stock Commissionership
Though a couple of months will 

probably elapse before any announce
ment will be made as to who the suc
cessor of Live Stock Commissioner 
Ilodson will be, we learn upon very 
good authority that the appointment 
is likely to go to the present Assis
tant Commissioner, Mr. J. B. Spencer. 
If this report be correct the Minister 
of Agriculture will secure a pains
taking and capable official and one 
in close touch with what is in the uc . 
interests of the live stock industry of 
the Dominion.

Mr. Spencer has several qualifica
tions that fit him for the work. He 
has had a year’; training under Mr. 
Hodson. He is a graduate of some 
years’ standing of the Ontario Agri
cultural College. He has had several 
years’ experience in agricultural news
paper work, and lias learned to weigh 
things well before taking final action. 
He is well and favorably known to the
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breeders and stockmen of the coun
try and will have their co-operation 
and support in making the work of 
the live stock branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the greatest 
benefit to the live stock interests of 
all Canada.

J•
Editorial Notes

On the average the foreign eggs 
imported by Great Britain are of 
1 irger size than those produced in the 
United Kingdom. Canadians have in 
this a strong argument for the general 
adoption of the principle of selling 
eggs by weight.

Notwithstanding the fact that there 
are sufficient supplies in sight to last 
till the 1906 crop is harvested, there 
are signs of an attempt on the part 
of speculators to bull the market. 
Should prices advance materially be
cause of this, we would advise far
mers holding wheat to sell, as there 
will be no permanency under such 
conditions.

Mr. Wolverton, of Brandon, Man., 
has been appointed successor to Supt. 
Bedford of the Dominion Experi
mental Farm at that point, lately re
signed. Mr. Bedford was a success
ful agriculturist and made the farm 
a prime factor in Manitoba agricul-

The Globe is to be congratulated 
upon the successful outcome of the 
recent libel suit at Colborne. Had 
the verdict been the other way there 
is no doubt other papers which pub
lished the same report would have 
been held up also. The publication of 
convictions under the Fruit Marks 
Act is supposed to be as much a 
deterrent as the fine itself.

The report of the Niagara Power 
Commission is not without interest 
to farmers. Cheap power in the 
towns and cities means more manu
facturing and an increased home mar
ket. It also means more electric rail
ways throughout the country, which 
means cheaper travel and cheaper 
freight rates on the farmers’ produce.

Reports regarding the fall wheat 
crop are most encouraging. It has 
come through the winter better than 
some prophets predicted. With a 
good growing spring a good crop is 
almost a certainty in most parts of the 
province. The clover crop has not 
been so fortunate, and there arc re
ports that it has been severely in
jured in many places.

Seeding operations are well advanc
ed in the West and in many parts of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan they will 
have been completed before this issue 
reaches subscribers. Spring is not 
opening up as early in Ontario as was 
expected a month or two back.

Hon. Mr. Monteith’s bill to return 
practically to the old order of things 
in county councils will no doubt find 
many supporters. If it were possible 
to strike some happy medium where
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closer connection betwe: i the count/ 
'.:>d municipality could Le brought 
about and the features of the present 
system retained, the interests of all 
would be better served.

An act providing for the exemption 
of "woodlands” from taxation has 
been introduced into the legislature. 
Legislation in this direction in order 
to encourage the farmer to look after 
and preserve his wood lot, and if 
properly regulated, will do much to 
increase interest in forestry on the
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Some experiments conducted re
cently at the N.Y. Experiment Sta
tion in testing commercial and other 
cultures for the inoculation of soil 
for the growth of ligumes have not 
turned out very satisfactorily. The rea
son given was the vitality of the bac
teria was greatly lessened when dried 
on cotton, the medium on which they 
are carried. This, however, docs not 
in any way lessen the value of in
oculation, but merely shows that a 
better medium for carrying the cul
ture will have to be devised.

Changes in Agricultural and Arts Act
Some important measures have been 

introduced into the legislature by the 
Hon. Mr. Monteith that will cause 
some changes in the working of agri
cultural and other organizations. One 
bill provides that horticultural socie
ties be taken out of relationship to the 
agricultural societies avd placed in a 
class of their own. It also provides 
for their independent organization in 
towns, cities and incorporated vil
lages. The sum of $8,000 is set apart 
for division among the horticultural 
societies of the province in accor
dance with the amount of money ex
pended for horticultural purposes dur
ing the preceding year.

HORSE ASSOCIATIONS
A second bill provides for a new 

association, namely, the Ontario Vege
table Growers’ Association. All the 
other agricultural associations organ
ized under the forme- act are con
tinued as heretofore, with the excep
tion that some radical changes are 
made in connection with the Can
adian Horse Breeders’ Association. 
The name of this association is chang
ed to that of the Canadian Horse
men’s Association, and a new associa
tion is authorized for the breeders, to 
be known as the Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Association. This latter 
association will be restricted to 
breeders and will have control of the 
spring stallion shows. Tie new act 
provides that each association shall 
make its own constitution and by
laws, subject to the approval of the 
Minister. This, it is thought, will be 
more satisfactory than having the con
stitution and by-laws defined by the 
act, and any changes required from 
time to time will not require an 
amendment to the act. The breeders’ 
association, whether it receives the 
government grant direct or not, will 
likely have the handling of it. The 
bill provides for the incorporation of 
the Provincial Winter Fair (Guelph), 
the Eastern Ontario Live Stock and 
Poultry Association (Ottawa), and 
also for the organization of certain 
societies for the purpose of advancing 
some branch of agriculture, these so
cieties not to be bodies corporate, but 
to be regulated in other particulars 
by the act. Provision is also made 
for the organization of an advisory 
hoard on live stock, to advise the 
Minister regarding matters of interest 
to the live stock industry.

Farmers’ institutes and women's in- 
stitutee are brought into closer re
lationship with the Department than 
has hitherto been the case.

FALL FAIRS
The leng-promised act governing 

agricultural societies when brought 
down was found to be much along the 
line as indicated in these columns a 
few weeks ago. The method of divid
ing the grant is entirely changed.

Hereafter the entire grant of $70,000 
will be divided pro rata among all the 
agricultural societies of the Province 
in proportion to the amount of money 
expended in the previous year for 
agricultural purposes. This is speci
fied in the act as being for the holding 
of spring stallion shows, prizes for 
agricultural products, money spent for 
agricultural and horticultural period
icals, for the importation of purebred 
stock, for plowing matches, for seed 
fairs, crop competitions and good 
farms competitions, for the destruc
tion of noxious weeds and pernicious 
insects. It will not include the run
ning expenses of the society, officers’ 
salaries, or any funds used in paying 
for special attractions. Information 
in regard to this expenditure must be 
set forth by affidavit on or before the 
first day of March. This will enable 
the grants to be distributed earlier 
than formerly, so that societies will 
secure the money long before the 
shows are held. No society is to re
ceive more than $600 except in new 
Ontario, where grants shall be on the 
basis of double those of the organized 
counties.

In regard to horse racing, the pro
visions of the act. remain as at pre
sent, with the addition of a clause 
which provides that in case there is 
any conviction under the section, a 
society proven to have permitted 
horse racing shall be debarred from 
receiving a grant in the following 
year. The significance of this clause 
is that trials of speed, under the re
gulation of the officers of the society, 
are permitted, but horse racing is 
prohibited, and any person guilty of 
a violation of the law is liable to a 
heavy fine. Thus officers permitting 
horse racing and persons participating 
in horse racing may be fined as be
fore, but in the event of a fine being 
imposed the society will hereafter be 
made to suffer by a temporary with
drawal of its grant.

There will hereafter be no distinc
tion between district and township 
societies. Each will be known by the 
place where the show is held, and no 
new society can be formed within 
twenty miles of the headquarters of 
an old society, except upon special 
representations to the Minister. Tht 
law is stricter regarding immoral or 
indecent shows, and all kinds of 
gambling and games of chance. No 
liquor will be allowed to be sold on 
the grounds during the exhibition. A 
sum not to exceed $5,000 is to be 
divided between the Toronto, London, 
and Ottawa shows, providing these 
shows make financial returns to the 
Department and conform to the law 
in other ways. This amount will be 
divided in proportion to the money 
expended for agricultural purposes. 
The act will come into force on Feb
ruary 1st, 1907.
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Some Effects of the Seed Control Act "
How It Works Out in Actual Practice pi

Nearly everyone who has observed 
the good» offered by the seed trade 
this year must be struck with the 
quality they present. Most of the 
seed retailers have remarked this 
about the seeds they are getting from 
the large seed firms.

Where i retailer is selling farmers' 
seed, usually it is some of the best 
lots they have bought and many of 
them have dressed it up through a 
clipper mill, so that it is gilt-edged 
stuff and compares very favorably 
with some of the best brands sent out 
by the seedsmen. This is on the prin
ciple that the private dairyman who 
has under his control the feeding and 
caring properly for his cows, the milk
ing and general care of the milk and 
butter, can make a better article than 
is turned out by the average cream
ery. Yet, as in dairying, we believe 
in co-operation and the manufacture 
of the cream into butter in the cream
ery, for the export trade, etc. So it 
is certainly better on the whole that 
most of the farmers’ seeds should 
find this way into the hands of the 
large seed firms where they are pro
vided with good recleaning plant and 
can grade up the seeds in a uniform

Now that the
LOW GÛADE SEEDS

are cut out for seeding purposes in 
Canada, the better grades arc alone 
being offered for sale.

As a result of the Act coming into 
force no doubt greater care is neces
sary on the part of the seedsman and 
it costs him more to prepare his seeds 
for market than before the Act be
came law. As a rule too, the farmer 
is found willing to pay for this extra 
cost when he is assured that his seeds 
arc comparatively pure and that they 
will grow when sown. Of this he is 
assured when he buys the higher 
grades. In the lower grades there is 
likely to be some weed seed impurities 
and a considerable amount of small, 
dead and immature seeds which never 
give as good satisfaction either to 
buyer or seller as the high grade seed 
does. In some districts the most ad
vanced in up-to-date methods of farm
ing, there is almost an exclusive de
mand for the high grade seeds. In 
places less progressive you find the 
run is on the medium grades, and at 
a few other points still less progress
ive the low grade seeds arc most in 
demand. Now that the very low 
grade seed is cut out of the retail 
market, there will no doubt be a 
greater appreciation even in the last 
mentioned districts for higher grade

A FORTUNATE DEMAND

In some respects it has been most 
fortunate that this year the American 
market has been open to us. It cer
tainly has been a dumping ground 
for much of our low grade seeds and 
seeds especially bad with buckhorn. 
Much of that class of seeds goes to 
Virginia and to the dryer regions of 
Texas, Colorado, and other states 
where anything which produces 
growth is appreciated for stock. It 
was the shortage of the seed crop in 
the States this year that gave us this 
outlet. We cannot bank on it in the 
future. They usually are competitors 
with us in the old country markets in 
clover seeds, and it is generally ac
knowledg'd that they have us beaten 
in timothy seed. It is fortunate, per
haps, that this is the case and that 
they are supplying us with the bulk

of our timothy seed. Timothy is a 
surface feeding plant and robs the 
soil of fertility, while as is generally 
known clover adds to the fertility. It 
will be well for us to let the United 
States continue to grow our timothy 
seed for us. There is no doubt but 
that clover seed will be produced in 
other sections of Canada than middle 
and western Ontario, from which 
source tne bulk of it now comes. 
Quebec can produce seed, so can the 
Maritime Provinces, and no doubt it 
will be produced in some parts in the 
West as well.

FARMERS SELL LOW GRADE SEED
Through a general misunderstand

ing of the application of the Act there 
will be a larger traffic among farmers 
in Ontario this year in low grade 
clover seed, more especially in the 
ribgrass or buckhorn and ragweed 
districts. Many of the dealers have 
told the farmers who brought them 
such seed to sell, that they could not 
handle the seed; but in order to let 
them down easy they have told them 
they could sell it to their neighbors 
for seeding purposes. If the Act 
would have prevented the retailer

selling such seed for seeding purposes, 
it would apply with equal force to the 
'armer as he comes under the same 
provisions of the Act with respect to 
the sale of timothy, alsike and red 
clover seeds as does the dealer, in 
that it is a violation of thr law to sell 
seeds for seeding purposes by any 
person, where there are more than 
five of the noxious weed impurities 
mentioned in sec. 4 of the Act, per 
1,000 seeds of the sample indicated. 
When you con.e to think of it, the 
sale of 5 to 1,000 is getting pretty bad.

There are some other points to be 
regretted >.i the seed trade and that 
is that some of the farmers who get 
their seed recleaned by local dealers 
with their clipper mills, persist in tak
ing home the screenings, in some 
cases to feed, but in too many cases 
to sow the

CONCENTRATED RUBBISH 

of their seed back on the farm. In 
some cases, it is alleged, it is sown 
on broken or wood lot pastures which 
is even a worse practice than sowing 
it in the ordinary rotation, as when 
the weeds come up on the meadow 
lands they may become a menace to 
their neighbors who had compara
tively clean farms.

It is to bs hoped, too, that no dealer 
in seeds will he found selling the 
lower grades of seed by a higher

Sowing the Seed
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grade sample. Both dealer and buyer 
are examining seeds much more care
fully than ever before and there will 
be^ but little chance to work such a

The discrimination in the price of 
seeds according to quality has had a 
good effect, too. While this

DISCRIMINATION IN PRICES
would have been much more marked 
had we not had the United States mar
ket, yet there was from 50c to $1.00 
per bushel often made, and in many 
cases lots were turned down as being 
absolutely too bad to handle. This 
has set the producers of seeds think
ing, and many will see that a few 
hours spent in the seed producing 
fields will well repay their labor, by 
preventing all weeds on the killed out 
spots and the places where the seed 
crop is thin from going to seed by 
cutting them early. The hand pulling 
and spudding of the straggling weeds 
throughout the crop will be resorted 
to, as there is no reasonable excuse 
for the curled dock and much of the 
foxtail, so often found in samples, be
ing present.

It may be said that the object of 
the Act is very generally appreciated. 
Even the seed merchants who fought 
it so bitterly arc much more reconcil
ed to it now the way it is working

With suitable amendments from time 
to time as occasion requires it must 
prove to be a great factor in helping 
to check the alarming spread of many 
noxious weeds over our country.

T. G. Raynor.
JS

Care and Management of Grazing

To graze land properly requires a 
good deal more thought than is gen
erally given. Two main objects should 
be always kept in view: (1) The 
constant progress of the stock, and 
(2) the maintenance of fertility in 
the pasture. Young cattle and sheep 
must be always kept growing, and the 
grass should be so fed off as to avoid 
waste and yet ensure continuous her
bage. Allowances have also to be 
made for differences in the seasons. 
In dry summer what little grass there 
may be, is extremely valuable for its 
high quality and sustaining power; 
but when vegetation is rank and sod
den with moisture a much larger 
quantity may fail tv put on Hesli. 
There is an old saying that "the far
mer's eye makes the beast fat."

No precise date can be given for 
beginning to graze pasture in the 
spring. For instance, cattle can be 
turned out earlier one year than an
other, the season being more for
ward. Cattle should not be turned 
out until there is enough feed to keep 
them without too much help from 
hay, etc., nor until the ground is 
firm enough to prevent their hoofs 
from damaging the young shoots of 
the grasses. On the other hand if 
the grass gets too old before the 
animals are turned out on it, they 
will refuse much of it, and it will not 
be properly fed down. Even after 
cattle have made a start, late spring 
frosts or a persistent cold wind may 
upset the grazer’s calculations, and 
the stock may begin to go back 
through scarcity of food. Then a 
supply of hay or ensilage will prove 
a great boon. When sheep begin to 
graze in mixed fàshion they will 
robably keep the plant down close; 
ut as herbage grows more rapidly, 

young horned stock should be added, 
so as to feed down the long grass 
stems and flower stalks which the 
sheep pass over.

In temporary pastures, where there
is much cocksfoot orchard grass,
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neither cattle nor sheep will eat all 
the stems. When this is the case it 
is necessary to run the mower over 
the pasture to prevent a copious seed
ing of this grass, which, however 
valuable in suitable proportions, is 
quite a pest on certain soils when 
allowed to predominate. It is a good 
plan to allow cattle to graze in one 
pasture by day and turn them into a 
different field at night.

A pasture specially adopted for fat
tening bullocks should not as a rule 
have a sheep upon it, until after the 
bullocks arc sent to market, and a 
perfect sheep pasture should never 
nave the grass long enough to feed 
a bullock; but for an ordinary pasture 
devoted to mixed stock probably the 
aggregate produce will not be used 
except by a judicious combination 
of cattle, horses and sheep.

Nothing evidences a successful 
grazier more clearly than tin- skill 
displayed by taking advantage of the 
special characteristics of different 
fields. By so proportioning the stock 
as to feed the crop down evenly, the 
pasture is benefited, and by changing 
the animals from field to field a dif
ference of diet is assured, for scarcely 
any two pastures produce exactly the 
same herbage. Calves need the best 
grass that can be given them, and 
they generally thrive better alone 
than when mixed up with older ani

As fat beasts become fit for the 
butcher they often get very dainty, 
and will leave a lot of feed behind. 
This should be got rid of quickly 
by crowding the field with store stock. 
The best plan is to start the stock 
on the worst pastures on the farm, 
and gradually move them on to those 
that are better. Stock which have 
once had good food will not take 
kindly to that which is inferior. A 
stringent rule cannot be laid down 
as to when grazing land should be 
cleared of cattle for the winter, but 
the grass is better when eaten down 
fairlj close before cold weather sets 
in, and it is surprising how cattle 
will eat up some of the coarse grasses 
late in the fall which they would not 
touch during the summer. E’rost no 
doubt sweetens those coarse tufts 
and makes them more palatable.

The necessity of scattering the 
droppings of cattle is well understood 
but very ften neglected.

Large unsightly patches of grass 
appear which the animals will not 
touch. If a bush harrow, or a chain 
harrow, be run over the pastures in 
the early spring, all the droppings 
will be scattered about and the young 
grass will get freshened up. The best 
time to harrow this is when the 
grass is slightly damp, but not at all

A supply of pure water is a matter 
of great consequence to the animals. 
It is often found that cattle will 
drink bad and impure water, such as 
a horse would not touch, but it is 
very bad for them and especially for 
milking cows.

Shade and shelter are also help
ful to cattle and if possible it is a 
great benefit to have some open sheds 
where they can go to get away from 
the fierce sunshine and the flies. These 
sheds are also very useful in spring 
and fall as they afford protection 
from winds and cold rains.

W. R. Gilbert.
J»

Preservation of Manure
The question of preserving manure 

is a very important one to farmers, 
but I am sorry to say that with a 
great many of them it does not re
ceive the consideration which its im-
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portance deserve ., and in some cases 
it is given absolutely no attention at 
.,11. To Vfrify tins it is only neces
sary to obsfve the condition of the 
different barnyards in driving through 
the country. I venture to say that 
there is not a community in Ontario 
m which there could not be found at 
least two o« three farms whose own
ers give absolutely no care to preserv
ing their manure. In some places I 
have seen barns situated on a side 
hill, with th barnyard sloping away 
towards a creek or drain. At times, 
especially during spring and fall rains, 
streams ot dark liquid can be seen 
running awa; from the manure heap 
and carrying both in solution and 
suspension much of the valuable plant 
food contained in the manure, de
positing it either on a neighbor’s farm 
or somewhere else where it will be 
of no use to the original owner.

Then, on the other hand, I have 
seen barnyards which were perfect
ly situated as i égards leaching, where 
no washing away of plant food could 
possibly occur, but still there was 
great loss. From the loose, conical 
piles of manure beneath the stable 
windows clouds of steam could be 
seen rising, indicating that the most 
valuable part of the manure was be
ing dissipated into the air. These 
are conditions which occur chiefly be
cause farmers have failed to realize 
the extent to which these losses affect 
the profit and loss account. No one 
who has given the matter any serious 
thought would consider leached and 
burned up manure equal in value to 
that which contains all its original 
elements of plant food.

The remedy for the above entails 
no extra expense and very little labor, 
so there is no excuse why even the 
poorest or busiest of us should not 
exercise sufficient care to 'preserve 
all our manure in the best possible 
condition. The preservation of man
ure should begin in the stable. Scien
tists tell us that the liquid manure is 
by far the most valuable part of ani
mal excrement, that it contains a 
very high percentage of available 
nitrogen in the form of urea. Now 
in order to retain this nitrogen it is 
necessary to use plenty of bedding, 
of a kind which will absorb the great
est possible amount of the liquid. For 
this purpose there is nothing better 
than finely cut straw, the straw hav
ing several times the absorbing power 
of the uncut straw.

Everyone has noticed, especially in 
horse stables, a strong pungent smell 
which seems to permeate the whole 
atmosphere of the stable. This is 
due to the escape of ammonia. The 
prea which is the chief nitrogenous 
constituent of the urine is quickly 
changed by fermentation into carbon
ate of ammonia, which, as it is a vola
tile .ubstance, passes oft into the air 
and is lost. This may be prevented 
by scattering powdered gypsum upon 
the floor of tl stable; the ammonia 
unites with tl gypsum, forming a 
non-volatile sub mce.

Several years .;o the idea prevailed 
that in order to get the best results 
from farmyard manure it was neces
sary to leave it piled up in the barn
yard until it was thoroughly rotted. 
This manner of preserving manure is 
all right if it is properly managed, 
but if it is not it will be a source of 
considerable loss to the farmer. In 
any case there is a great, deal more 
risk to run than if the manure was 
drawn directly to the field as soon 
as it is made. In many cases, how
ever, farmers have found it more con
venient to throw the manure into the 
yard and dispose of it when time 
permits. A. M.
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AROUND T11C ORCHARD
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Don't Fail to Spray
Choice apples cannot be grown in 

this country unless spraying is done. 
There is little use in planting, culti
vating and caring for an orcnard if 
this one essential to the securing of 
good fruit is neglected. It is sheer 
waste of energy to perform the one 
and neglect the other. Spraying 
should be done as a matter of course, 
just as plowing is done. Spraying 
should begin early and should be done 
regularly during the season, as re
quired by the spraying calendar. Any 
of the advertisers of spraying appli
ances will send you one if written to 
and give full particulars as to how 
the work should be done. A spraying 
outfit is a good investment wheiever 
fruit and other trees are grown.

Jl

When to Spray
There is a catch phrase which runs, 

“Spray always,’’ but a little thought 
would show the folly of this, since 
pests are not always present, or even 
where they are, the leaves of most 
trees are too sensitive to stand cover
ing with the pest-killing washes 
usually employed. It is a rule with 
many orchardists, to spray as soon as 
they get through with the pruning 
and in certain circumstances this is 
right, but there are situation» «seasons 
and oests which dd not admit of win
ter spraying with any advantage what
ever. What the orchardist requires 
to know first of all is the season and 
conditions at which the insect or dis
ease is most vulnerable to attack, and 
next, the risks involved in spraying 
the tree. It is useless spraying when 
the wood of the tree is wet, as then 
the mixture does not adhere, or, if it 
does, it is weakened and rendered 
ineffective by the extra moisture. A 
dry surface and a prospect of fine wea
ther is, therefore, necessary to all 
spraying. For the red spider and 
scale insects, late winter spraying 
with a sticky material—as resin wash 
—is more advantageous than spring 
work, since the longer the pai 
are covered before spring arrive* tfcr 
more certainty of killing the"- N. 
wash, with a little Paris greci 
is, perhaps, the best wash i

Parasites as adhere close to f 
Winter spraying for codling n 
peach aphis is of little or no 

since the bulk of the poison is w*« - 
away from the trees before spring 
arrives. All sprays must be in a com
plete state when they reach the pest, 
and this they rarely are after months 
of exposure to varying weather.

Caustic washes of any kind, and also 
those containing salt, should be used 
only in winter, or at least a month 
or so before the bursting of the flower

and leaf buds, otherwise these are 
liable to be injured or wholly destroy
ed. Bark has varying powers of re
sisting sprays and washes, according 
to its particular nature, substance, 
and whether the sap is active or pas
sive. Thus, it is often safe to paint 
a spray in a cool season, where it 
would be fatal to use the same ma
terial in warm weather. Turpentine 
and coal oil, for instance.

These, put on in a low temperature, 
or where sap is inactive, seldom do 
much harm, but great injury is 
wrought if they are applied to soft 
bark during warm weather. The or
chardist should take note of the effects 
of spraying at different periods, for 
there is no universal way. Every lo
cality, tree and season calls for more 
or less varied treatment, and pests 
are successfully met and kept down 
in proportion to the judgment employ
ed in mixing and applying the various 
washes and sprays.

W. R. Gilbert.

Orchard Fertility and Tillage
Successful orchardists tell us that 

only one crop a year should be taken 
from the orchard, and that is apples. 
An apple tree will bear fruit for fifty 
years or more and should therefore 
get all the plant food there is in the 
land and more too. Though the or
chard may be heavily manured and 
crops of grass, cereals or roots taken 
from it, much plant food will he re
moved from the soil, and the chance 
of the apple tree producing a maxi
mum crop lessened. Then the mois
ture in the soil is lessened by the 
growing of other crops, which great
ly hinders the growth of trees, espe
cially young ones. If crops arc to be 
grown at all they should be cultivated 
or hoed. In a young orchard corn is 
one of the best crops that can be 
grown, as it shades the young trees. 
Where grain or hay is grown in a 
young orchard there should be a strip 
left four or five feet wide on either 
side of the tree, which should be 
cultivated.

But it is better not to harvest a 
crop from the orchard. If no other 
:rop is grown in the orchard, the 
r'-es, if cultivated properly, will need 

very little manure till they come into 
bearing. Barnyard manure is one of 
the best fertilizers for an orchard. If 
say fifteen tons of fresh barnyard 
manure per acre were applied every 
three years, considerably more plant 
food would be restored to the soil 
than would be removed by the crops 
of apples.

Then there is the question of culti
vation. As a rule, the ordinary farm 
orchard remains in sod. If the soil 
is good and the trees never suffer

from lack of moisture, and are in a 
thriving condition, it will not be ne
cessary to cultivate. Otherwise, every 
orchard should be cultivated to get 
the best results. It helps to retain 
moisture and :n many ways is béné
ficia' to the trees.

Cover crops in orchards have re
ceived much attention in recent years. 
Nothing is better for this than clover 
and other leguminous crops. These 
add to the store of nitrogen in the soil 
and in many ways are beneficial to 
the trees. Rye and buckwheat also 
make good cover crops, but do not 
add any more plant food to the soil 
than they take out.

Jl
Orchard Cultivation

Every modern system of cultivating 
fruits recognizes as a first principle 
the right of the fruit tree to be con
sidered a specific and sufficient crop 
under the soil, or at least to be re
garded as a crop quite as exhausting 
in character as any grown hy the 
farmer. Unless the fruit grower rea
lizes and puts into practic* the es
sential part of this principe he will 
fail as a cultivator of fruits.

Experiments in orcharding conduct
ed some ye->rs ago at the Cornell 
experiment station proved conclusive
ly that it cost the soil more to pro
duce twenty average crops of apples 
than twenty average crops of wheat. 
In other words, more fertility was 
extracted from the land in growing 
an acre of bearing apples for twenty 
years than in growing twenty con
secutive crops of wheat. As a rule, 
the farmer recognizes the food needs 
of the wheat plant, but too often 
does he look upon the apple or lruit 
tree as a mere tenant of the soil, 
and one which is not to be regarded 
as a specific crop.

Having recognized the principles, 
the particular method of orcharding 
must be worked out by the fruit grow
er himself. This method will depend 
upon soil conditions and climate. 
Nevertheless, it is safe to say that in 
eight cases out of ten that method 
which employs clean tillage for at 
least part of the season will be most 
successful. It is also safe to say that 
all secondary crops in orchards are 
injurious.- Prof John Craig, Cornell 
University.

Planting Raspberries
Raspberries give the best returns 

when set in rows six feet apart and 
three feet in the row. The land 
should be marked out with a marker 
so as to get the rows straight and 
the same distance apart, then run 
in the marks with a single shovel 
plow once or twice.

Place the clump of roots at the pro
per place and draw the dirt about 
them with a hoc and tramp with the 
feet. Four rows should be planted 
and then skip a row so as to drive 
through with the spray cart for 
spraying and the wagon for mulching. 
Potatoes or some low growing crop 
may be planted in the rows the first 
year. If the land is rolling and the 
soil inclined to wash cultivation may 
be abandoned after the first year, de
pending on mulching to retain the 
moisture. Indeed on level land if 
mulching material is plenty and cheap 
I think as good crops may be grown 
by mulching as by cultivation, depend
ing on the mowing scythe to keep 
down 'he weeds and grass.

If the plants must be obtained from 
a distance it is best to get them out 
early in the spring so as not to break 
off the shoots, but where you have your 
own plants nearby I have obtained 
the best stands by letting them grew
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till they have attained a height of 
ten or more inches and then taking 
up with soil attached to routs and set
ting. If it is a moist time handled 
in this way they will grow uncheck 
ed and make a more upright cane the

The first year when the canes are 
eighteen inches high, the ends should 
be nipped off. The first year's growth 
will be of a more trailing nature 
than in after years, su the canes must 
In- nipped carl) >" as to give them 
a stocky growth. In after years they 
may be let grow to two feet or thir
ty inches. It is best to nip early so 
as to make them branch low If 
they get high and are nipped late the 
laterals come out up near the ti p, 
making them top heavy, an 1 in a 
windy time many bushes blow over.

Raspberries are very much s bjeet 
to anthracnosc, and they should be

reaches a growth of eight or ten in
ches with half strength Bordeaux, 
and sprayed three *>r more times. 
The older plantations should be 
sprayed before the buds open, with 
full strength Bordeaux or copper sul
phate solution, and after blooming 
with half strength Bordeaux. After 
fruiting the old canes should he cut 
out, also the young canes thinned 
out to five or less per hill, and the 
canes sprayed twice with half 
strength Bordeaux Owing t• • the 
anthracnosc we cannot let the planta
tion stand as long as in former years. 
It has to be renewed now about every 
five or six years.

Growing Early Cabbage
Last season my cabbage heads 

were fine, looking like the pictures 
in the catalogues. The ground in 
which they were planted was made 
quite rich and the seeds were sown in 
the hills the latter part of May. VVc 
planted tin Late Flat Dutch and the 
Sure Head.

When they were up well, the horse 
and cultivator was put through them 
and the next morning they were hoed 
good around the plants. When they 
were 6 inches high, they were thinned, 
and some transplanted. They were 
hoed many mornings through the 
summer, as that is the best time for 
hoeing cabbage.

After the plants began to head, the 
worms began to eat them badly. I 
hunted them through once, but found 
a much better way, and this is to 
sprinkle them with dry air slacked 
lime. I put this on them twice, and 
they grew rapidly. Late in the fall 
they began to crack open somewhat, 
and then I loosened them at the roots, 
which soon put a stop to that.

I also grew some fine cauliflowers, 
which were treated the same as the 
cabbage. If one lived near a guud 
market for such things, nothing could 
be raised easier than early cabbage—

An Irishman was sitting in a smok
er’s seat in a street car in St. Paul 
the other day. when a young woman 
sitting down remarked : "Sir, if you 
were a gentleman you wouldn’t smoke 
in here." "Mum,” he said, “if yez 
wuz a leddy, ye'd go up front.” Pretty 
soon the woman bur<t out, "If you 
were my husband I'd give you poi
son.” "Well, mum," returned the 
Irishman, as he puffed away at his 
pipe, "If yez was me woife. I'd take 
It.”—Exchange.

J*
When stewing sour fruit, such as 

ci inberrics, if you wish to save sugar, 
use first a half teaspoonful of soda to 
a quart of fruit.

There's a Tndhope in charge of Tudhope Carriages 
from start to finish. A Tudhope buys all the materials 
—,i Tudhope superintends the construction - a Tudhope 
attends to the sales—and all know their business. 
Making a Tudhope Carriage has always been a family 
affair, since the first one was turned out in 1855.

TUDH -'E No. 85
Extension Top Surrey. te—hiiih spring back end 

Ve detached 
lost popular

our for Illustrated catalogue,
THE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE C0„ limited

spring cushlJuif Top, us «HI us tear sral iuay he detached 
when desired. Richly finished thioughout. M<

■ ■! m ! 1 it sg"as ji -■
■ -11

I saw tlir following test ,1! 
This test «as made hetw. 

I'lii-v ami a^piece from am
mi triiti- |iosi~ by taking a piece of No. !l wire from the Lamb 
U-lienpci) woven win- fence. Kachplocoof wire was securely 
end in .. lii'il to a stretcher jack chain, so that tlio jack value

Kor tin- fourth u
as applied It lirnk. 

Tl is was ample 1

ilc sound nf 'tin
for three consecutive times the piece of win- from 

it harm to the wire from the Lamb fence, 
vire from the cheaper fence was attached to the 
iu- piece from the Limb fence, and when the strain

,... ,................. e that the wire from the Limb fence was stronger than the two
...... ...................... imiMtiini fence. I bought the bamli fem e. allJmugli the price was a trille higher
hill not t -« Ice as high. (Signed) WM. T. ALLIN.

Write fur printed matter and samples nf spring wire -free.
THE H. ft. LAMB FENCE CO., Limited, London, Ont., or Box 478. Winnipeg. Man.

"Success Manure Spreader

Does the work of Five Men and 
Two Teams—and Better.

■Hr*#**h

If you spread your manure with a “SUCCESS" you know that :
1. It will be spread uniformly.
2. It will be thoroughly pulverized.
3. The land will plow easily because the plow will not be clinked up with lumps.
4. No manure will he wasted.
8. It «ill be spread exactly in the proportion that you want.
8. In the saving in labor it will more than pay for Itself.
7. Your horses will not be abused and worn out by drawing a heavy, cunt bet sumo load. 
8 Yo", are using the greatest manure spreader In the world.

Write for our Free Illustrated Catalogue.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Paris Plow Co., Limited
PARIS AND WINNIPEG

Eastern Agents: THE FROST I «000 CO.. Limited,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Truro

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Horse Breeders’ Ass’n Conform to the Act
On Feb. 9th last the annual meeting 

of the Canadian Horse Breeder-' As
sociation was held and the officers 
elected for the current year. But it 
seems that these officers were not 
legally elected, and of course, also, 
the business transacted by them 
since that date was illegal. The 
illegality arises from the fact 
that sixteen directors were elect
ed, whereas the act governing the 
association provides for only nine, 
with a president and two vice-presi
dents. And what is more, the officers 
who have managed the association 
during the past few years have been 
illegally elected. It does not reflect 
much credit upon the executive offi
cers of the association that the busi
ness should have been allowed to go 
on in this illegal way for so many 
years. But all's well that ends well.

the Toronto Exhibition, to assist in 
doubling the prizes tor aged stallions 
in all the purebicd classes, brought 
out some strong criticism of the way 
the Toronto exhibition board choose 
judges. After some discussion the 
grant was made.

When the new agricultural and arts 
act comes into force the personnel of 
the association will be materially 
changed.

Feeding Marcs and Colts
Col Henry Exall, who has bred 

some of the fastest young trotters and 
pacers on the turf, writes Colman's 
Rural how lie feeds marcs and colts. 
He says: Do not try to see how little 
the mares and colts can live upon, but 
sec how much you can give them to 
consume and digest. Let them have 
air and exercise in plenty, and then

weigh from one hundred to one hun
dred and twenty pounds. Its mother 
will then give as much milk as she 
will ever give. The colt grows very 
rapidly and beautiful, gaining probably 
two and a hall pounds per day. When 
it is two months old and weighs say 
two hundred and fifty lbs , it has twice 
the live weight to sustain that it had 
at birth, and having only the same 
amount of milk to sustain it that it 
had when it weighed only a hundred 
and twenty pounds, it almost ceases 
t'i grow; it loses its sleek and glossy 
appearance, and if you fail to supple
ment the milk with a grain ration 
before this period you cause a stop
page of the growth that is almost 
impossible to overcome later. I am 
certain that I never made an invest
ment in feeding stock that paid me so 
well for the amount invested as the 
grain that I fed to my weanlings 
that some of my neighbors thought I 
was throwing away.

Imported Clydesdale Htallion. owned by Mesura. I»rln and Richardson. Him l»ton. Ont., a g od non of the premier home Hiawaihn.

At a special meeting of the associa
tion, held in Toronto on March 30th, 
things were fixed up and a new set 
of officers elected, according to the 
constitution. They arc as follows : 
President. Peter Christie. M.P., Man
chester; 1st Vice-President, Tlios. 
Graham, Claremont; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, J. J. Dixon, Toronto; Directors, 
Wm. Smith, Columbus; R. Davies, 
Toronto; R. Beith, Bowmanville; 
W. E. Wellington, Toronto; John 
Bright, Myrtle; Geo. Pepper, To
ronto; O. B. Sheppard, Toronto, 
R. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton; J. H. 
Sharp, Toronto. Mr. Henry Wade 
was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr, Wm. Smith presented the re
port of the Clyde and Shire Show, 
which had been most successful. The 
sum of $200 was voted to meet some 
outstanding liabilities connected with 
the show.

The proposal to confirm the grant 
of $300 made by the illegal hoard to

tempt them with a change of rations, 
so that they will cat abundantly and 
grow rapidly. You cannot afford to 
be stingy with the little colts. Teach 
them to eat grain at as early an age 
as possible. On the Lomo Alto farm 
we make a pen in the pasture—say 
twenty-five feet square—with wide, 
low troughs in the centre, and we so 
adjust the height of the outside rail
ing that the colts can go in and cat 
at will, but the mothers cannot follow. 
We keep ground oats and bran in the 
troughs at all times, so that the little 
fellows will not be disappointed when 
they want a lunch. This grain ration 

: connection with the mother's milk 
is a most excellent combination. In 
fact, it is diffcult to get good results 
with young colts unless they are fed 
separately from their mothers. I will 
give an illustration that I think will 
be readily recognized by any man 
that has raised any kind of stock. 
When a colt is foaled it will probably

Aiding Western Cattle Trade
The special legislative committee in

vestigating the cattle industry of Al
berta recommends that a Provincial 
official be appointed to select central 
markets throughout that Province and 
encourage the producer and buyer of 
live stock to get closer together. The 
general conclusions reached were that 
the local government should assist In 
a co-operative movement at least tô 
the extent of handling the export 
trade. The concensus of opinion was 
that while the buyers of butcher stock 
might not be giving more than their 
share of the profits, the exporters 
were, and that with co-operation the 
producer could get a much higher 
price for his produce.

Mr. Peterson, of Calgary, discussed 
the subject at great length, and urged 
that the Government aid co-operation 
in export. He showed that the cost 
of a steer to a retail butcher was
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about $38, and to the consumer $63.32. 
The handling of ocean shipping space, 
it was agreed, was the greatest source 
of rake-offs for different commission 
men to the detriment of the shipper 
and the menace to all independent 
shippers. This was the strong argu
ment for Government aid and co-oper
ation in shipping, as space agents at 
Montreal, it was declared, met and 
charged independent shippers for 
space all the traffic wou’d bear.

Mr. Peterson asserted that the in
dustry was most unstable, and that 
men were being discouraged from 
continuing in the business of produc
ing cattle in Alberta. He feared the 
condition would grow worse if better 
markets were nr t supplied, and the 
breeders given a larger share of the 
wealth the business nroduced.

Jt
Output and Prospects of the Cattle

Returns from shaping points be
tween Moose Jaw on the east to 
Cawley on the Crow’s Nest Railway 
and Cochrane on the west give the 
total marketing of range cattle for 
the season of 1905 at 80,000. This in
cludes both export and cattle for 
local slaughter. About 50,000 head 
have been exported and 30,000 sold 
for local use during the year. Prices 
have not been practically any better 
than last year, but they have been 
more uniform and steady throughout 
the season and not subject to slumps 
to absolutely check buying. The out
put has been considerably larger. 
Prices seem almost ridiculously low, 
being about 3J4 cents for export and 
2y2 for local.

Some gain over last year has prob
ably fallen to the producer, through 
independent shipping or consignment 
to commission houses. The middle
man is being cut out in a good many 
cases. Among those who conducted 
their own sales were the Knight Co., 
of Raymond; Milk River Ranch Co., 
of Coutts; R. Hull, Calgary; Spencer 
Bros., of Coutts; the Conrad, Price 
Co., and the Cresswell Cattle Co., of 
Maple Creek. The returns from di
rect shipment are estimated to be 
from $4.50 to $9.00 per head greater 
by this plan of selling.

The occupation by the cultivation 
of land formerly considered wholly 
and only fit for ranching is quite per
ceptibly closing in on the big ranching 
concerns. The little rancher and the 
farmer will soon be in possession. The 
Pincher Creek country, once famous 
for its ranching is now equally famous 
for its wheat farming. The farmers 
in this district are selling dogies to 
the ranchers and as yet are finishing 
practically no beef except for a limit
ed local consumption. Anyone who 
is going to stay with the cattle busi
ness has to use more intensive and 
careful methods, using more winter 
feed, and providing shelter. It prob
ably takes twenty acres of prairie 
land to make good range for a single 
steer and it will take more as the 
range becomes eaten down While 
this land is deteriorating as range 
it is growing in value by the demand 
for farms and most of it can perhaps 
be roughly estimated now at a value 
of six dollars an acre. If it were 
purchasable in such areas as to per
mit of ranching enterprises it is plain 
that the rancher could not afford to 
use it simply for natural grazing. 
The producer of range beef could not 
stand to pay six or seven dollars in
terest annually per steer for the graz
ing land run over and it is plain that 
a very rapid transition for the cattle 
industry is now in progress. J. Me.
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Calf Raising
The character of the matured animal 

depends in a very large measure upon 
the treat.nent which the calf receives. 
Of course, good breeding is requisite. 
But this wifi not make up for neglect 
of the calf.

In this country the majority of 
calves arc dropped in the spring. It 
is a question whether this is the best 
practice. A fall calf receives more 
attention than a spring calf, for the 
reason that the farmer has more time 
to look after it and knowing that no 
fresh grass is available the calf is 
given a liberal supply of milk. This 
gives time for its ruminating faculties 
to develop, and when spring arrives 
it is able to go on the gra.-s and do 
well. On the other hand the spring 
calf is often made to depend upon
Jrasses for a living too 

ore it is in a position to ruminate 
properly, and by the time winter ar
rives is not in condition to make the 
best use of the dry food supplied. It 
is the following spring before it be
gins to thrive well or make good use 
of its feed. The fall calf, then, has 
six months start and if it has been 
well looked after the first winter it 
will thrive from the beginning. It is 
worth considering, therefore, whether 
farmers should not have the majority 
of their calves drop in the fall.

In calf rearing it should always be 
borne in mind that the ratio of gain 
decreases and the cost increases as 
the period of birth recedes. Animals 
have been known to make a gain of 
2 pounds pet day the first year, up to 
two years of age 1Ü pounds per day. 
and up to three years of ag.\ a little 
over \y, pounds per day. The calf, 
therefore, should be kept going from 
the start, in order that as much gain 
as possible may be made when the 
cost is least.

While the natural method is for the 
calf to suck its dam, this is not always 
profitable or necessary in raising good 
calves When raised by hand, the calf 
should be taken away not later than 
the third dav, and given from 10 to 15 
pounds per day of whole milk, given 
at least three times a day. Keep this 
up for two weeks, when some skim 
milk may be added to the whole milk. 
Make the change gradually and at the 
end of three or four weeks skim milk 
only may be fed. At the end of a 
month or six weeks the calf will do 
well on two feeds daily. The fat 
in milk is not necessary to the growth 
of the calf after three or four weeks, 
and can be replaced by some cheaper 
substance, such as oil cake, linseed 
meal, etc. Some prefer not to allow 
the calf to suck its dam at all. A 
great deal will depend on the condi
tion of the cow. If the udder is 
caked then the calf should be allowed 
to suck for a day or two. In any case 
the first milk should always be given 
to the calf. It is well to have the 
calf hungry before it is put to the 
pail. Naturally, the calf gets its food 
often and in small quantities. For 
the first two weeks about a gallon of 
milk per day will be enough. This 
allowance should be increased until 
at five months the calf should get 
from 18 to 20 pounds of milk per day. 
Overfeeding is a mistake, and apt to 
cause indigestion. Milk is better fed 
warm, about blood temperature, and 
sweet. Cleanliness should be practic
ed in handling the milk, or it will 
quickly sour. The calf should be 
taught to eat when a month or so 
old. By rubbing a little dry oatmeal 
over the muzzle and allowing the calf 
to lick it off it will quickly learn to 
eat. After this stage the amount of 
growth made will depend largely upon 
the skill of the feeder. Steady growth

should be kept up from the beginning. 
A calf stunted when young will never 
recover altogether from the effects of 
it, and will be a poor paying propo-

Importing Stock into the U.S.
The following item from the Na

tional Stockman and Farmer will be 
of interest to Canadians:

"The Department of Agriculture is 
seeking to simplify the regulations 
covering the importation of purebred 
stock into this country. For the pre
sent regulations as to pedigree it pro
poses to substitute the simple require
ment of registration in stud, herd and 
flock records recognized by the gov
ernment in this country. This puts 
the responsibility of guaranty of pure 
blood on the American record asso
ciations, on the people who are most 
concerned in the admission of pure
bred animals It seems to ps that 
it is a sensible plan. It should be 
given a trial at least And further. 
American record associations should 
be prohibited from virtually erecting

Hereford breeder»' A «octal Ion.

a tariff wall against purebred animals 
from abroad by fixing high recording 
fees for foreign-bned animals.”

Prof. Day's New Book on Swine
In his new book on swine Prof. Geo. 

E. Day, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, has given to farmers and agri
cultural students generally a most valu
able work on the breeding, feeding 
and caring for the farmers’ hog. The 
aim of the author has been to provide 
l work that would be a text book for 
the college student and at the same 
time a valuable reference book for the 
busy farmer. Special attention has 
been given to present day problems 
rather than historic facts and specu
lations. The book is handsomely il
lustrated with types, not only of the 
leading Canadian breeds of hogs, but 
the American breeds as well. The 
bacon hog receives the consideration 
which its importance demands, and 
bacon types arc represented by a num
ber of well selected specimens. Even 
Denmark is made to pay tribute not 
only with illustrations but with infor
mation of the conduct of the bacon 
business in that country. The pig
gery is not neglected, and some excel
lent plans of buildings, etc., arc pre
sented. A feature worthy of note is 
the scale of points for judging the 
different breeds of swine.

The work is a most timely one and 
will fill a long-felt want in the far

mer’s library. The book is bound 
in cloth and printed on good paper, 
which brings out the illustrations in 
excellent shape. It is safe to say that 
no book on swine yet published is 
so well illustrated as this is.

J*
Packers Should Pay for Quality

Editor The Farming Won»:
Regarding the cost of feeding bacon 

hogs as compared with the thick, fat 
hog, I would say that I have not made 
any definite tests, but from my experi
ence in feeding would agree with Prof. 
Day, that the proper type of bacon 
hog can be produced as cheaply as 
any other kind.

I believe many feeders who claim 
it costs more to feed this class of hog 
have not got the ideal type of bacon 
hog. There are a large number of so- 
called bacon hogs in the country that 
arc very hard feeders, but they do 
not conform to the ideal bacon type. 
I am of the opinion that the thick, 
fat hog can be finished at the weights 
between 146 and 160 pounds more eas
ily than the bacon type, but our 
packers are demanding heavier hogs 
than these to make sizeable sides for 
export trade.

Supnosing it docs cost a little more 
to produce the average bacon hog, 
would it nut be suicidal on the part 
of the producer to go back to the 
thick, fat hog and curtail our percen- 
tage of No l bacon? I believe, if the 
packers do not pay for hogs accord
ing to quality in the very near future 
our percentage of No. 1 bacon hogs 
will lessen very materially. It may 
take two years before any marked 
change is brought about. I find in 
going around on Institute work that 
the e are a large number of the thick, 
fat class of boars being introduced 
and there is great enquiring for them. 
The first cross on the bacon type of 
sows will give fairly good results 
but where will the next cross land us?

J. W. Clam.
Cainsville, Ont.

J»
Should Market Hogs at Six Months 
Editor The Farming World:

Prof. Day states that the select 
bacon hog can be as cheaply produced 
as the thick fat hog. I agree with 
him in this assertion, providing that 
the feeder of the two classes of hogs 
is a good feeder. By that I mean a 
man who feeds his hogs so as to keep 
them steadily growing from birth to 
marketing time. On the other hand, 
if a man starves his hogs, lets them 
run about, and gives them little to 
eat, I believe the thick, fat hog re
sponds better than does the select 
bacon hog, because of the fact that the 
thick, fat hog is almost always a bet
ter grazer. However, I do not think 
that this is the most profitable way 
of handling hogs. My opinion is 
that hogs should be marketed at the 
age of six to seven and one-half 
months.

I have conducted no experiments, 
but at the present time am breeding 
purebred Yorkshires, and believe them
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Concluding, then, that
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has fed different bi same
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valuable and I would heartily endorse 
it H. S. Me.
Elgin Co., Ont.
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New Brunswick Notes
After one of the mildest winters in 

the history of the country, spring is 
now opening up, and unless the wea
ther should be unusually backward 
during April, farm work will be well 
started before the 1st of May. The 
outlook is especially good for the 
farmer, except for one serious draw
back, and that is the matter of labor. 
Both on the farm and in the farm 
home there is a demand for ten times 
the labor that is offering and the lark 
of suitable help is driving hundreds 
of our people away from the soil.

Live stock, generally speaking, has 
come through the winter in better 
form than for some years, and there 
should be a good start for a profit
able dairy season, as prices as far as 
can be forecasted look very favorable 
for butter and cheese, and there is 
every reason why there should be a 
good grass supply. The rap'd falling 
off in the number of sheep ic pt is at
tracting some attention in tne Mari
time Provinces. Some months ago 
the Commissioner of Agriculture for 
P. E. Island gave a strong address 
upon the subject, pointing out how 
the numbers of sheep kept by Island 
farmers had decreased in 20 years. 
Next week, at the instance of some of 
the woollen manufacturers of Nova 
Scotia, a meeting of prominent far
mers and woollen men will be held at 
Halifax, to see what steps can be 
taken to encourage sheep raising.

Clydesdales are getting increased at
tention. Just the other day Frank R. 
Hcartz. of Charlottetown, bought ten 
two and three-year-old mares and a 
three-year-old stallion, out of a lot 
which arrived last week on the S.S. 
Kastalia from Glasgow, and will keep

1# April, 1906

them on his farm near Charlottetown 
for breeding purposes.

New Brunswick farmers, especially 
in the St. John Valley, are making 
extra preparations this season to in
crease their potato acreage. The past 
two years has given a quick market 
for New Brunswick potatoes in To
ronto, as well as in Boston and other 
New England cities. To-day the deal
ers have the supply about exhausted, 
and are searching farm cellars in every 
direction. Turnips also have gone to 
Boston in large quantities, and are 
bringing to-day at the car door 40c 
per Ebl. (2'/i bushels). It is probable 
that this autumn will see a number of 
starch factories established along the 
St. John, to take care of the potatoes 
that are not marketable for table pur-

Market prices for all kinds of farm 
produce are very encouraging. Butter 
is scarce and large quantities are com
ing in from Montreal and Toronto 
storehouses. The fresh made article 
is selling up to 25c per lb. in jobbing 
lots; eggs up to 20c, and fresh killed 
poultry at 20c per lb., and were it not 
for the lure of the west, which is tak
ing away so many of our young 
people, the outlook would be very 
favorable for increased agricultural 
production. Speaking of the western 
movement, railway statistics show us 
that nearly every station in these pro
vinces is yielding its quota, and re
ports from travelling passengers 
foreshadow a continuance of western 
travel throughout the whole summer 
season. It is up to the provincial gov
ernments to get after an agricultural 
population from Europe or see large 
areas of good land practically de
serted. McAdam.
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OA.C. Dairy School 
Twenty more students wrote on the 

finals at the closing of the regular 
term of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege Dairy School. Of these seventeen 
took the full course, eleven were 
specialists in butter making, and one 
in cheese making. Out of this lot 
three failed in the final test. An in
teresting cheese and butter scoring 
test was held on March 17th.

During the first two weeks of April 
the ten instructors from Western On
tario were in attendance, receiving 
special instruction from Professor 
Dean and Chief Instructor Barr in 
regard to the coming season's work.

J*
Standard Milk Can

Large deputations from Toronto 
and Montreal presented their views 
on the question of a standard milk 
can before 'he agricultural committee 
at Ottawa last week. The producers 
are asking for a standard can to hold 
eight gallons net. The milk dealers 
want the present can retained, where
by they get about 8J4 gallons of milk, 
while they pay for only 8 gallons. The 
producers contend that they are giv
ing away about one quart with each 
can, which during the year amounts 
to about $40 for the average milk 
producer. Their contention is certain
ly right. Why should the dealer get 
any more milk than he pays for?

The best way to settle the difficulty 
is to pay for all milk by weight. This 
is the only fair way, and surely some 
workable scheme can be devised 
whereby the weighing can be con
veniently done, and give fair play to 
all concerned.

How Some Quebec Cows Test
This year eleven associations have 1 

been organized in Ontario and Que
bec by the dairy division of the De
partment of Agriculture. About three 
thousand cows are now regularly un
der test, their owners having agreed 
to weigh the milk six times a month, 
the Department doing the testing for 

below gives the

In the Dairy
Pointers for Dairymen

a year. The table 
result of the first 
of testing, ending
result of the first thirty-day period - March —■ -—
at St. Armand, Que., showing the aver
age yield of each bf nine herds, and 
the contrast between the highest and 
lowest yield of butter fat from the 
best and poorest cow in each herd :

MANGELS FOR COWS
A great many farmers have trouble 

in keeping n.angels during the winter 
for cows, and for this reason some 
prefer turnips, which are unsafe- for 
cows giving milk. We have had sim
ilar trouble in our root house until 
this last winter. Last fall, before 
putting in the mangels, we put an 
extra lining of paper and lumber on 
the inside of the house to keep out 
frost, then, in the centre of the house, 
we made a box about one foot square 
of 2 x 2 scantling, having strips nail
ed around and with space enough be
tween the strips to allow free cir
culation of air from the mangels. This 
was connected with one of the ven
tilator shafts in the stable and the 
results have been most satisfactory.

VENTILATION IN STABLE

The system of ventilation installed 
in 1905 has worked splendidly during 
the past winter. In half an hour 
after cleaning out box stalls, when 
strong odors are quite pronounced, 
and the whole stable is filled with 
the gases arising from the manure, 
all of the bad smell will be removed 
from the stable. The plan is simple 
and cheap. For full description see 
Bulletin 143.

MILKING MACHINES 

We are receiving a great many 
letters about the milking machine. 
After three months' trial, all we can 
say is that it promises to be success
ful. We have had some difficulties 
to overcome. Some cows do not take 
kindly to it; with others it seems al
right. As soon as we have had more 
experience with the machine we shall 

■ give the results to the public. In the 
meantime, our advice to farmers is, 
"go slow," and allow those who are 
in a position to do so, to make the 
experiments.—Prof. H. H. Dean, 
O.A.C., Guelph.

J»
Eastern Instructors

The instructors of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, 27 in 
all, are in attendance at the Kingston 
Dairy School, receiving information 
from Supt. Mitchell and Chief In
structor Publow regarding the coming 
season's work.

Western Dairy School
The Western Dairy School, Strath- 

roy, closed one of the most successful 
terms in the history of the school on 
March 23rd. Instead of a final ex
amination at the end of the term, five 
written examinations were held at in
tervals of two weeks beginning Janu
ary 27th. Thirteen students in all 
wrote on these examinations.

J»
M’Fadden—If oi should iver die 

suddenly, Oi hope the/ll hold wan 
av thim autopsies over me body.”
Branifan----- "And why?" M'Fadden
—"So that Oi kin know the cause av 
me death, you chump!*’

Average per Vow Highest amount of Kat Lowest amount of Kat 
per Cow

Milk Teet Kat Milk Teet rat MUk Teet Kat

u nii 4.6 635 4.5
aft & 3.9 1L7

14 3.9 3.3
•22 3.7 17.3 4.0 ‘29.8 190 4.2 7.0

11 4.8 12.1 4.0 19.2 170 5 1
10 588 4.0 •23.4 3.7 29.2 290 5.7
12 401 4.0 16.1 3.6 23 4 210 6.2
17 540 4.0 ‘21.7 4 0 31.2 210 4.6 9.0
11 4.2 ‘23.9 780 4.7 36.6 ‘240 5.0 12 0

3.8 820 3 4 27.8 185 4.5 8.3
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TUBULARS WRING BOLD FROM MILK
Tubular butter brlngetsto 85 rents. Cream Is worth only one cent for stock food. Yet 
many farmers have no separator—only half skim their milk bv setting—lose it rente on 
cream fed to stock-end wonder why dairying don't pay. Tubular, atop this lose. 
Tubulars get the last drop of cream 
out ofthe milk-make big profits. Tubu
lars are the only modern seiarator*. Notice 
the low can and enclosed gears. Write 
for catalog 8 2V2

MAKE OLD DRESSES NEW,! 
DIAMOND DYES

The Simplest and Easiest u 
Way of Home Dyeing

Their Oresit Superiority over all other 
waye of Home Dyeing-A Ten Cent 
package will Color from One to Five 
Pounte of Good a Colore that Will 
Not Wash Out In Strong Soapeuda.

Success in home dyeing depends 
wholly upon the kind of dyes used. 
With Diamond Dyes, if the simple 
directions on the package are follow
ed carefully, and the special dyes for 
cotton arc used for cotton and mixed 
goods, and the wool dyes used for all- 
wool goods, there is absolutely no 
chance of failure.

Diamond Dyes are very simple and 
easy to use, and by using a stick to 
lift the goods while in the dye bath, 
there is no need of soiling the hands. 
For beauty, brilliancy and fastness, 
no other dyestuffs, whether for home 
use or for the dye-shop, equal the 
Diamond. The latest scientific dis
coveries are used in their manufacture, 
they are guaranteed the strongest and 
fastest of all known dyes, and will 
not wash out in the strongest soap
suds. nor will they fade when exposed 
to the sunlight.

Try Diamond Dyes once, and see 
how easy it is to make old and faded 
dresses, waists, ribbons, capes, jackets, 
etc., look like new.

$40 per Year"
Is often lost by using

Cream Separators
In which the ben rings wear very 
rapidly, lending. Inafbw months, 
to vibration nnd consequent imper
fect separation.

THE MELOTTE
rune ns steadily nnd consequently 
skims ns well af- 
ter several 
years' u e e as
when new, be
cause It is con
structed with fric- 
tlonleee, self-bal
ancing bowl and 
upright gear — 
spindles nil turn
ing In oil on ball
bearing*.

For other ad
vantages see de
scriptive price

R. A. LISTER CO., Ltd.

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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How Much Will Unwatered Cows 
Shrink?

Would you kindly inform me 
through your valuable paper as to 
what percentage in the number of 
pounds you would consider would 
be lost in the daily returns of t cow 
or herd of cows which, being pastur
ed in a pasture where there is no 
water available, the cows have to be 
driven back to the house every noon, 
a distance of about half a mile, to 
be watered; it being understood that 
these cows are kept in a small pasture 
around the house over night, and can 
have access to water while they are 
kept over night?

A friend of mine places the loss 
at 10 per cent, in the daily returns 
of the cow in milk and about 25 lbs. 
per cow in the loss of flesh for the 
season. These figures being compar
ed with the returns of a herd of cows 
which would have free access to water 
when they felt like drinking and not 
having to be driven back and forth 
every noon to be watered.—J. B. I. 
Prefontain, Quebec.

As no very definite data is available 
on this subject, any information that 
may be given will be largely guess 
work. To get the best results a cow 
should have access to pure water 
whenever she cares to take it. The 
average milch cow (Alvord) requires 
about 81 pounds of water per day 
while in milk, and about 53 pounds 
when dry. A cow, therefore, cannot 
possibly drink this quantity of water 
at one drinking per day, but must 
have access to water several times 
during the day. At the Vermont Ex
periment Station cows allowed tq 
drink at will gave 2 per cent, more 
milk than when watered at intervals. 
Several other tests show that cows 
shrink considerably in milk when 
they do not get sufficient water. As 
to the case in point, 10 per cert, does 
not seem too high, though if cows had 
access to all the water they wanted at 
night the shrinkage will not be as 
large as it otherwise would be. Cows 
without food for a time will usually 
eat before they drink and consequent
ly when let out to pasture in the 
morning would not require water for 
a time. Under these conditions, per
haps, the shrinkage might not be so 
large as the figures given. A heavy 
milking cow does not gain much in 
flesh during the milking season, so 
that it is doubtful if there would be 
much loss of weight. However, there 
are no recorded tests fitting the case, 
and it is hard to say definitely. If 
any of our readers have any informa
tion to offer on this subject we would 
be glad to have it.

Jl
Strawberries to Plant

The following general list of straw- 
beries for planting is recommended 
by the Board of Control of the On
tario Fruit Experiment Stations :

Commercial—Splendid (Perfect), 
Bederwood (P.\ Warfield (Imper
fect), not suited to light sandy soil, 
Greenville (Imp.), Williams (P.), 
Saunders (P.), Sample (Imp.), Irene 
(Imp.), Buster (Imp.).

Domestic—Van Deman (P.), Splen
did (P.), Excelsior (P), Senator 
Dunlap (P.), Ruby (P.), Bubach 
(Imp.), Irene (Imp.), Belt (P.), 
Lovett (P.).

J*
Constantly Improving

I find that The Farming World is 
becoming more valuable to me each 
year, as it is constantly improving, 
some of the articles which are regu
larly found in its pages being worth 
a year's subscription in themselves.— 
C. W. Lowry, Quebec.

PAGE FENCING
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

special white padnt, which on top of 
the best of galvanizing, will lengthen the 

'ears. And, also, this white

When you buy a knife for instance, you 
consider the quality of the steel in the 
blade. The biggest and heaviest knife is 
not necessarily the best. Now there isjustas 
much difference in the quality and strength 
of steel in fence wire as there is in a knife 
blade or razor. We use a 
high carbon steel wire 
which, though it costs you 
but little more, is fifty per 
cent. (60%) stronger than 
wire in other fences. The 
lightest fence we make is 
as strong ns the heaviest 
of other makes.

Notice the lock in our 
“EMPIRE "FENCE. You 
may ha* ; noticed also that 
others are imitating 
it. That is a good recom
mend for it. Where wo 
lead, others follow.

All of our wire is " COILED," not 
crimped. Besides the extra strength and 
superior workmanship we give you, we 
furnish PAGE FENCES dipped in a

THE LOCK IN PAGE 
'EMPIRE" FENCES

life of wire for yea 
coating makes wire much more sightly.

Owing to the great strength and elas
ticity of our fencing, one-third lew 

posts are required, thus 
reducing the cost of the 
fencing.

is you get in PAGE 
NCES ' '*FENCES one-half 

more fence strength.
greater protection against 
rust, better workmanship, 
better appearance, use 
less posts, can you afford 
to use other fences, even 
though you could buy them 
for one-half the price of 
ours? But, really ours 
costs you little if any

We are prepared to prove any assertion 
we make above.

Illustrated printed matter furnished for 
the asking. 407

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. Limited, Walkerville, Ont.
Branches:- Montreal, Toronto, St. John.

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM
A hired man who doesn't'milk jour 

cows dry every milking Is pretty poor 
dairy help at any price. Isn’t that ao?
And in the same way a cream separator 
that leaves part of the cream in the milk 
every skimming le expensive, no matter 
what you pay lor it The improved

UTS. CREAM SEPARATOR"
Holder of World’s Recoil for clean skimming

VERMONT FIRM MACHINE CO, BELLOWS PAHS, TERMORTsrv

FARMERS AND

Insist on being Supplied with Eddy*» Every Time

FIBRE WARE

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

E. B. EDDY’S

YOU WILL FIND THEY QIVE YOU
SATISFACTION EVERY TIME

DAIRYMEN
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HOME WORLD
Just as it Used to Be

I wish I were a boy again,
That age were but a dream,

That things would change from what

To what they used to seem;
That I were but a little boy 

And from mv mother's knee 
Could find that dear old Fairyland, 

Just as it used to be.

If wishes only were a horse,
How fast away I’d ride 

Across the plains of yesterday,
Bold comrades by my side;

Once more I’d rescue captive maids;
Ah! doughty deeds youd see,

If I were but a hero bold,
Just as I used to be.

With Bean-Stalk Jack I'd sally forth 
To giants kill galore;

In seven-leagued boots I’d stride away 
To that enchanted shore 

Where ogres dwell, in castles huge, 
And mermaids swarm the sea;

Oh, how I’d love to find them all 
Just as they used to be!

My little boy says I'm all wrong— 
That nothing's changed at all: 

That he can show me ogres fierce 
And giants more than tall;

Then, clasping his dear hand in mine 
He leads me forth to see—

Years drop as leaves; I’m young

Just as I used to be.
Jl

A Farmer Magician 
The man who invents plants and 

flowers is the way Luther Burbank is 
spoken of nowadays. He always had 
a fondness for gardening and when 
he was still a boy he invented the 
Burbank potato, which has since been 
worth twenty million dollars to the 
United States. At his experimental 
farm in California he has during the 
past twenty years accomplished what 
may ^well be described as modern

Without scientific education, with 
no finely equipped laboratory, with
out large conservatories even, he

FARM
LABORERS

Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season should 
apply at once to the GOV
ERNMENT FREE FARM 
LABOR BUREAU.

Write for application form 
to

Thee. Southworth,
Director of Colonisation,

takes a flower or fruit and shapes it 
at his will. Plant life, he asserts— 
and proves—“is as plastic as clay in 
the hands of the potter." The wal
nut, for example, as he has shown, 
can be made as thin-shelled as a paper 
almond, while its meat can be freed 
from the tannin which now colors it, 
and made as white as a kernel of rice. 
He put the chestnut to school, and 
taught it how to bear nuts eighteen 
months after planting from the seed; 
he showed the oxeye daisy how to 
bloom into a gorgeous flower five in
ches across, naming it after Mount 
Shasta; he took the yellow Eschscho- 
ltzia and induced it to bloom in sil
ver, ruby and amethyst; he changed 
the blackberry to snowy whiteness; 
he gave the plum the flavor of a 
Bartlett pear, and made it stoneless; 
he joined plum and apricot to make 
the “plumcot," a totally new fruit; 
he enlarged the French prune five
fold, and made it sweeter; he produc
ed two new species of edible berries, 
the "phenomenal," from the union of 
the native California dewberry and 
the Siberian raspberry, and the 
"primus,” from a union of the rasp
berry and the blackberry.

As for side issues, such as the pine
apple quince, the tomato-potato, or 
"pomato," the banana plum, the fra
grant dahlia, the gladiolus, which 

• blooms all round its stem, instead of 
on one side only, the improvement 
of blubs, the bestowal of hardness 
upon various hothouse flowers and 
fruits, the giving of long keeping 
qualities to fruits for shipment, the
firolonging by months of early and 
ate bearing varieties, and so forth, 

the list is too long to mention fully.
"There seems to be hardly a plant,” 

said one visitor to the farm, “which 
he has not had for a time in his 
school, and given the benefit of his 
liberal education to some extent.”

The secret of his magic is. in some 
essentials, incommunicable Only gen
ius can do what he has done. But 
genius has been defined as "an infinite 
capacity for taking pains,” and this 
side of it is prominent at Santa Rosa. 
The patience of it is marvelous. From 
fifty to five hundred varieties of fruit, 
for example, are grafted on to one tree 
for test. In producing the primus 
berry, five thousand seedlings, of var
ious crosses, were experimented with. 
In one berry campaign nine hundred 
thousand bushes were torn up and 
burned in a single season, as not 
having proved their right to live. It 
took eight years of hybridization and 
selection to evolve the Shasta daisy. 

Jl
Cloth made from Wood 

The success which has attended the 
manufacture, in Germany, Spain, and 
Holland, of textile goods from wood, 
will probably result in the extension of 
these products into France and other 
countries. The process consists in mak
ing the wood pulp pass directly through 
a metallic plate with a number of slits, 
resulting in the formation of thin rib
bons, which pass from the slitted plate 
to a machine which twists them, trans- 
fomvng them into very regular threads 
of any desired size. The wood fibre

threads thus produced go by the names 
of xyloline. silvaline. and licella, and they 
are classified by number like other 
threads in use. Mixed with hemp 
threads they have been used to make 
towels. These mixed fabrics are said 
readily to admit of washing, dyeing, 
and printing. The wood pulp thread, 
which grows weak when wet. regains 
its resistance wh< dry.

A Song for Mothers
All the fair created world,
Sea and sky and flower upcurled, 
Nesting bird and springing sod 
Is a great book penned by God.

Pages full of love, and yet 
Tenderer messages we get,
And the babies at our breast 
Are his letters, east and west.

So, hush and rest,
My baby blest,

God’s dear letter on my breast.
Jl

Meaning of Surnames
Nearly all surnames originally had 

a meaning. They were descriptive 
of their owners. In a word, they 
were nicknames, like "Skinny," or 
"Shorty.” or “Pud."

Peel is a surname that shows the 
original Peel to have been bald, 
Grace means fat—from the French 
“gras," Grant from “grand” means 
big.

An Oliphant should be a clumsy and 
unwieldy person. This surname was 
"elephant" originally.

Tne Parkers were keepers of noble
men's parks. The Warners were war- 
reners or rabbit tenders. The Bark
ers prepared bark for tanning. The 
Laboucheres were butchers.

Bell meant handsome. Cammeron 
meant crook-nosed. Curtis meant
Îolite. And Forster meant a forester;

fapier, a servant in charge of the 
table linen; Palmer, a pilgrim; Wain- 
wright, a wagon-builder; Walter, a 
wall-builder ; Webster, a weaver; 
Wright, a carpenter.

Jl
There was one class of men who 

were made to cower under the wither
ing indignation of the Saviour, and 
that was the hypocrites. A hyprocite 
is, literally, one who plays a part, 
such as an evil man does when he 
masquerades as a saint. Any kind 
of pretense at being better than we 
are leads to hypocrisy.

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
A. McTAGGART, M.D.. C.M..

75 Yonge 8t. Toronto.
Reference* as to ?)r. McTaggnrt's professional

Rev. John Potts. U.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of 8L Michael’s 

College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Hwectman, Bishop of Toronto.

Injections, no publicity or lo*L_. ___ _____
business and a certainty of cure. Consultation 
or correspondence Invited.
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THE BOYSANDGIRI.S
What I Can Make

There’s lots of things 
That grown folk» make— 

Mother makes clothes,
And cook makes cake; 

Granny makes mittens 
And hoods and things,

Father makes whistles,
And kites and swings;

And once I cried 
When I was small,

’Cause I couldn’t make 
A thing at all,

But mother said, “Honey,
Now don't you grieve,

For it takes a child 
To make believe!”

J«
How Bessie Bought Her Piano

"Oh, Mother, have you really bought 
it?" and Bessie Greig gazed admir
ingly at the shining new piano that 
greeted her eyes as she came home, 
from school. "It is just like Rosy 
Lee’s," she continued, then turning 
her sparkling countenance toward her 
mother's, her features suddenly 
lengthened. There was a tired look 
that she had never noticed there

"My child," began her mother, sad
ly, "you know that I get you all that 
1 can afford, and your father is work
ing himself to death, almost, so 1 
don’t see how I can buy this for you. 
There is an agent here, and he plead
ed so hard to leave it on trial for the 
neighbors that your father finally 
gave his consent.”

Bessie tried to cover her keen dis
appointment, but her mother contin
ued, "My child, you have many things 
that I never thought of having when 
I was young.”

There was a restraint at the tea 
table that night. However, the young 
stranger did not seem to notice it. 
He talked of the virtues of his in
strument and told how much a girl 
could make were she a music teacher. 
The three young Greigs listened in
tently to the agent’s conversation. Mr. 
Greig watched his daughter closely 
and saw more than she thought he 
did.

"Now,” began the interesting strang
er again, "after your girl has taken 
lessons, say a year or so, she would 
improve in music very much in every 
desirable way."

"Well,” replied her father, grieved 
at the sight of her tear stained cheeks, 
"If Puss wants to raise strawberries, 
she can have all the money she earns 
from them, if she’ll keep us in berries. 
How does that suit you, Puss?” and 
he slyly pulled one of her shining 
braids of hair.

“There’s Brown's old patch,” con
tinued Mr. Greig, “that he set out two 
years ago; it is on his muck garden. 
He told me to-day that he will not 
have time to take care of it because 
he is on the road so much. He wants 
to jet me have the use of it this year 
for subduing it. I believe I will accept 
his offer.

“If Sis ’ll care for and " pick the 
fruit,” volunteered the oldest boy, 
John, "I’ll trim out the patch and run 
the cultivator through between the

At this, a happv light crept into 
Mrs. Greig’e tired countenance, for 
she had always wanted a strawberry

bed just like her mother used to have. 
Bernes were too much of a luxury for 
them to buy often The agent, pleas
ed with the turn affairs were taking, 
exclaimed, “I will give you ten dollars 
of my commission, if you will pur
chase the instrument for the girl.

Bessie now swallowed the lump in 
her throat and began to look her 
sunny self again. Upon departing 
the young stranger left an after plow 
of hope which seemed to reflect itself 
in everyone’s face. Bessie found it 
easy to catch up several old hymns, 
so that singing became a regular even
ing feature.

Oliver Bouncer, the school teacher, 
was a good musician, and to win the 
good will of his hostess, Mrs. Greig, 
as well as her daughter's, he gave 
them regular instruction in music.

One morning in early March, John 
and his sister went down to look over 
the "new strawberry bed.” They 
found that it had been planted on a 
well fertilized and carefully prepared 
piece of muckland. But tin- weeds 
had not been kept down. As it was 
dry and sunny overhead, John set fire 
to the patch and the tall, dead weeds 
crackled to the snow frosted ground 
and the hungry flames licked them up.

"I am afraid that will hurt the 
plants,” exclaimed Bessie anxiously. 
"No,” replied her brother, as he point
ed to the leaves under the thin crust 
of snow. “They will come up all the 
more vigorously. Just as soon as we 
can, we will cultivate out some of the 
vines. The# are a perfect mat. No 
one has kept the runners cut."

“Is it not a large patch?" said 
Bessie to her mother, who was now 
coming down the lane to join her son 
and daughter in this new interest.

“Oh, Mother, this is a happy day,” 
continued Bessie. “Will you not be 
proud of me when I earn money 
enough to pay for the piano.”

Mrs. Greig was as enthusiastic over 
the new plan as the young people. 
“I never saw such vines,” she laughed. 
“We must cut off every runner as fast 
as they come this spring and trans
plant them. Brown purchased the 
choicest varieties, and that is the only 
profitable way. Parker Earl receives 
four dollars a bushel for his berries

when ordinary kinds are marketing 
for two dollars and fifty cents.”

Sometime later Harry drew enough 
old straw to cover the plot. The 
spring was very late: a heavy snow 
storm fell on the 11th of April. How 
anxiously Bessie watched for the first 
bare ground. When the last of win
ter’s wool had disappeared and a 
warm thaw had commenced, the fair 
gardener began to hope; but alas, a 
frost appeared as regular as the night.

"I have an idea,” exclaimed John to 
his sister, and as usual he carried it 
out. In a day or so the patch was 
covered with old, rich straw. The 
cold nights ended in a black frost. 
In most every patch every ambitious 
bud was cut off. In the Greig patch 
the straw had generated a warm 
steam so that the berries ripened 
unusually early.

As the crop elsewhere was almost a 
failure, Bessie commanded her own 
price. When she exhibited her first 
picking, her father exclaimed, “I never 
saw such berries. The horse and 
buggy is at your service.”

So Bessie arrayed the tempting red 
berries in the spring wagon and drove 
merrily to market.

“How much?” asked her mother, 
surprised at the quick trip, as the girl 
dashed into the kitchen. Laying down 
the mail, she opened her purse, glee
fully saying, “So much for our morn
ing’s work,” and Mrs. Greig, in her 
excitement, nearly dropped the pan of 
gooseberries she was preparing for

"I always knew John was smart,” 
she exclaimed. "I am proud of you, 
I am. Four dollars for a bushel of 
strawberries. I am thankful," she

At the end of the first week the 
‘“girl farmer" was the heroine in the 
Greig district. “Father,” she said 

Saturday noon, “here are my earnings 
to date. Please take care of it for me 
until I am ready to use it.”

"I will be your bank,” he laughed, 
slipping the thirty dollars in his 
money bag.

“I wonder where your father is go
ing, Bessie,” asked Mrs. Greig, as she 
saw her husband drive away. "I have 
not heard him say,” replied her 
daughter.

“I do believe he has some secret 
plan," she smiled. "Suppose, Bessie, 
that we have a shortcake for dinner. 
John has been asking for one every 
day. "The school teacher is very 
fond of your baking.”

The girl blushed vs she meekly re
plied, “I’ll do the best I can.”

Just as Mr. Greig drove into the

How to Cure
1 searched the whole earth for a specific for

of Rheumatism are everywhere and gouuT 
relief in rare.

After twenty years of search and experiment, 
1 learned of the Herman chemical I now em
ploy. And I knew then that my searc h and my 
efforts were well rewarded. For this chemical, 
in combination with others, gave me the basis 
of a remedy which In the cure of Rheumatism 
is practically certain. In many, many tests and 
difficult cases this prescription has wtrh regu
larity justified the confidence I had In it.

I don't mean that Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic 
Tablets can turn bony Joints into flesh again 
and never fail—that Is Impossible. But they 
will with reasonable certainty drive from the 
blood the poison that causes nuln and swelling, 
and then that Is the end of the pain mid swell 
lug—t he end of the suffering—the end of Rheu-

receivo my little book on Rheumatism. I-------
Ing professional advice as to diet, etc., free. 
With the tssik I will also send without charge, 
my “Health Token." an intended passport to 
good health. Address Dr. Shoop, Box tS
Racine, WIs.

e sometimes reached by a single packnge-for sale by 40,000 druggists.

Dr."
Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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188 YONQE STREET, TORONTO

Spring Clearing Sale

USED PIANOS

yard the supper bell rang. When he 
came into the kitchen the others were 
waiting for him at the dining room 
table.

"That looks good,” he ejaculated, as 
he saw the shortcake cooling, while 
its creamy puffs grew red with rich 
juice of whipped creaiu and berries. 
In a twinkling he had cut a piece and 
laid it on a plate. Placing something 
under its edges, he went into the 
dining room and placed it near 
Bessie’s plate.

"Thank you, Father," she laughed, 
but as she saw something flutter at 
the edge, she drew out a paper. It 
was a crisp bank note for $100. "What 
does it mean, father," she fairly gasp
ed.

Then followed the story of the sur
prise. “You see I’ve been to the 
auction. They had a tine blooded colt 
for sale. It went cheap. So 1 added 
some of my greenbacks to yours and 
we purchased il As I was coming 
through town, Jenkins, the druggist, 
called to me and wanted to buy the 
animal. He offered me $200 and I 
sold it to him. That money is your 
part with interest."

“Oh, Father, thank you, thank you," 
exclaimed Bessie, as visions of suc
cess rushed into her mind.

The strawberry patch yielded so 
well that the piano was paid for out 
of Bessie’s strawberry money, and 
it was planned after a year longer at 
home that she should take a full 
course at a conservatory of music.

Does an Education Pay?
Does it pay lor an acorn to become

Does it pay to escape being a rich 
ignoramus?

Does it pay to fit oneself for a su
perior position?

Does it pay to get a glimpse of the 
joy of living?

Docs it pay for a chrysalis to unfold 
into a butterfly?

Docs it pay to learn to make life 
a glory instead of a grind?

Does it pay to open a little wi< 
the door of a narrow life?

Docs it pay to add power to the lens 
of the microscope or telescope?

Docs it pay to know how to take 
the dry, dreary drudge-y out of life?

Docs it pay to taste the exhilara
tion of feeling one’s powers unfold?

Does it pay for a rosebud to open 
its petals and fling out its beauty 
to the world?

Does it pay to push one’s horizon 
farther out, in order to get a wider 
outlook, a clearer vision?

Does it pay to learn how to centre 
thought with power, how to marshal 
one’s mental force effectively?

J»
A New Game With Checkers

Set the checkers as usual, but only 
on two rows, instead of three, giving 
each player eight men—four on the 
king-row, and four on the next. Then 
move alternately as if playing check
ers, blit with this difference: There 
is no jumping, no piece can cvei move 
backward; there are no kings. Con
sequently when cither side has no fur
ther move the game is over and the 
blocked player is beaten.

No game could be simpler, but the 
variations are numerous and very 
amusing. There is ample room for 
strategy, and much good play can be 
shown. It has been tried by a num
ber of good chess and checker players, 
and can be played hundreds of times 
without losing interest.

Only a test by actual play will con
vince the reader how much there is in 
thi modification of an old game. We, 
who invented it, call it "Blockade."

During the winter hundreds of fine Pianos are rented in good homes 
and are returned in the spring, none the worse for a few months' use. 
The rental season is now drawing to a dose, and we must keep stock 
moving quickly to prevent overcrowding ; hence our spring clearing sale. 
The bargains offered arc quite exceptional, and every piano is in perfect 
order—in fact, guaranteed for 5 years, the same as a new piano.

MASON * RI8CH Upright Plano In attractive walnut case. solid
polished panels, hand carved In relief; 7 octaves, tri-chonl ^ __
overstrung scale ; height 4 ft.. 2 In.; originally $315, solo price.. $1 oO.OO

HEINTZMAN & CO. -Upright Piano by Heintzman Sc Co.. In ebon-
Ized case: solid panels, carved In relief; 71 octaves; overstrung _. __ __ 
tri-chord scale; height! ft. 3In.; originally$350. sale price — S189.00

MORRIS 7| octavo Upright Plano, by the Morris Co., Llstowcl. In 
walnut case with polished panels, carved In relief: has three 
pedals,double automatic fall-board anil full length music rack; — _ __
height 4 ft. 6 In.; originally $350 ; sale price................................ S198.00

__ — Handsome Cabinet Orand Upright Plano by Evans. Ingcr-
soli, In burl walnut. This was a special exhibition piano. Is a 
very attractive Instrument lioth In tone and appearance; height ———— —— 
4 ft. » In.; manufacturers' price $450 ; sale price.......................... 8205.00

MENDELSSOHN -71 octave Upright Plano by the Mendelssohn Co.;
In rich mahogany case, full length iiollshod panel and music
desk, 3 pedals with practice muffler. Ivory and ebony keys, etc.;
used less than a year; height 4 ft. Bln.; manufacturers' price ... _ ..
1340; sale price ............................................................................... 8238.00

HOWARD 7J octave Upright Plano by the It. 8. Howard Co.. New 
York, In walnut case, full length panels, music desk, Boston 
fall-board.3pedals, practice muffler; height 4 ft Bin.; u ed less __ 
than 6 months ; manufacturers' price $350 ; sale price .. 82*8.00

OBRHARO HEINTZMAN 71 octavo Upright Piano by Gerhard 
Heintzman, double veneered oak case. In rich dark walnut 
color, full length music desk, carved panels, 3 pedals, etc.; — 
height 4 ft Bin.; manufacturers' price $400; sale price.............. 8259.00

MENDELSSOHN—Cabinet Grand Upright Plano by the Mendels
sohn Co.. Toronto. In rich burl walnut case, full length music 
desk and panels, Boston fall-board. 3 pedals; the largest and 
finest piano made tiy this company ; could not be told from .... 
new ; height 4 ft 8 In.; manufacturers’ price $870 : sale price . 8260.00

NORDHEIMER--Cabinet Grand Upright Plano by the Nordheimer 
Co.. Toronto. In handsome hurt walnut ease, solid panels, 
carved In relief; has Weasel, Nickel & Gross action; large over
strung scale; In perfect order ; height 4 ft 8 In.; manufacturers' _ _ _ _ _ _ 
price $450; sale price........................................ 8266.00

OBRHARO HEINTZMAN-71 octave Cabinet Grand Upright llano, 
by Gerhard Heintzman, In walnut case of attractive d<wlgn ;
Weasel, Nickel Jt Gross action, Ivory and ebony keys; height _ _ __
4 ft 8 In.; manufacturers’ price $450; sale price................... 8283.00

OOURLAV Cabinet Grand Upright Piano of onrown make. In rich 
mahogany ease, with full length panels, Hoston fall-board. 3 
pedals, etc.; one of these high priced pianos that has been .... 
rented for less than a year and can now be purchased for 8810.00

TERMS OF SALE
Pianos under 8280, 610.00 cash and 86.00 per month.
Pianos over 8280, 018.00 cash and 87.00 per month.

A discount of 10 per cent off those prices for cash.
If monthly payments are not con veulent please state what method you prefer— 

quarterly, half-yearly or at certain fixed dates. We wish to know what terms 
will suit you.

Every piano Is guaranteed for 5 years, with 5-years" option of exchange for a 
Qourlay.

COURLAY, WINTER &LEEMINC,
188 YONQE STREET, TORONTO.

Flees* mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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|IN THE KITCHEN

Some Good Gruels
Oatmeal Gruel—One-fourth cup 

rolled oats, and one and one-half cups 
boiling water, onc-fourr.h teaspoon 
salt, milk or cream. Add oats, mixed 
with salt, to boiling water, let boil 
two minutes, then cook over hot water 
one hour. Strain, bring to boiling 
point, and add milk or cream to meet 
the needs of the case.

Indian Meal Gruel—One table
spoon Indian meal, one-half table
spoon flour, one -fourth teaspoon salt, 
two tablespoons cold water, one and 
one-half cups boiling water, milk or 
cream. Blend the meal, flour and salt 
with the cold water to make a smooth 
paste and stir into the boiling water. 
Boil on back of stove one hour and 
a half. Dilute with milk or cream.

Cracker Gruel—One tablespoon 
rolled and sifted crackers, three-fourths 
cup milk, one-eighth teaspoon salt. 
Scald milk, add cracker, and cook 
over hot water five minutes, then add 
salt.

Jl
Various Recipes Worth Trying

Honey Cake—Mix one cup of honey 
with a cup of sugar and add one- 
half cup of melted butter, two slightly 
beaten eggs, a pint of flour in which 
has been sifted a tc? mful of bak
ing powder and a teaspoonful of cara
way seeds. Mix these ingredients into 
a smooth batter about the consistency 
of sponge cake and bake in a moder
ate oven.

Custard Pudding—An excellent rule 
for custard pudding is this: Beat 
until very light the yolks of six eggs 
and seven tablespoons of sugar. Pour 
slowly on them a quart of hot milk, 
in which is a small pinch of salt; fill 
buttered custard cups with the mix
ture, set in a pan of hot water and 
bake until set, then draw to the door 
of the oven and quickly dot the sur
face of each custard with currant 
jelly, raspberry jam or other favorite 
and convenient substitute; cover with 
a meringue made of the whites of 
three eggs and a tablespoonful and a 
half of powdered sugar. Brown light
ly

Spiced Apples—Pare and core a 
dozen firm ripe apples, highly flavored, 
but tart. Take half their weight in 
sugar and make it into syrup with 
water enough to cover the apples free
ly. Bring the syrup to a boil, skim 
well, drop in the apples, and cook till 
a straw will pierce them. Skim out, 
lay neatly upon a glass dish, and 
stick full of whole cloves, putting the 
cloves in blossom end out. Boil the 
syrup to a jelly, let it cool partly, and 
just as it begins to set, pour it over 
the apples. They should be clear 
and pinkish—nearly as beautiful as 
they are good.

Baked Fish—Fill with dressing, 
score the sides and lay strips of fat 
pork in each gash, dredge with flour, 
salt and pepper; place slices of salt 
pork in a baking pan and lay the fish 
on it, add a little water, and allow 
twenty-five minutes to a pound; baste. 
Serve with cream sauce and a slice 
of lemon.

Omelet—Beat four eggs slightly 
with a spoon till you can take up a 
spoonful; add half a saltspoonful of

pepper, four tablespoons of milk or 
vream, and mix well : butter a hot 
omelet pan, and before the butter 
browns turn in the mixture i then with 
the point of a loik pick oi lift up the 
cooked egg from the centre and let 
the uncooked egg run under ; this 
leaves the butter on the pan, and is 
better than stirring. Continue the 
lifting until the whole Ik of a soft, 
creamy consistency, then add half a 
teaspooiful salt, place it over a hot
ter part of the fire to brown slightly, 
fold and turn out on a hot oval dish.

Jl

House Hints
If you have covered a pan in which 

to roast meat, never open it to baste 
the meat. Keep covered from first to 
last. The idea is that the pan is full 
of steam, which penetrates the fibre 
of the meat. If desired to brown the 
outside, leave the cover off a short 
time in a quick oven.

'i o remove rust from steel rub the 
rusted part well will sweet oil and 
allow it to stand for forty-eight hours. 
Then rub with a piece of soft leather 
and sprinkle with finely powdered un
slaked lime until the rust disappears.

Tough steak may be rendered more 
tender by lying for two hours on a 
dish conta.ning three tablespoonfuls 
of vinegar and salad oil or butter, a 
little pepper, but no salt; turn every 
twenty minutes. Oil and vinegar soft
en the fibres without extracting the

Cough Candy
A simple home made cough candy 

which an old fashioned house mother 
offers runs as follows: Soak a gill 
of whole flaxseed in half a pint of 
boiling water. In another dish put 
a cupful of broken bits of slippery 
elm, and cover this also with boiling 
water. Let them stand for two hours, 
then strain them both through a mus
lin bag into a saucepan containing 
a pound and a half of granulated 
sugar. Extract all the liquor you can, 
stir the sugar until it ic melted, and 
then allow it to boil until it turns 
to candy. After the syrup has cooked 
ten minutes before it candies add the 
juice of two lemons. When it can
dies pour it immediately on greased

Household Notes
White meats well done, dark meats 

underdone.
Do not use newspapers to wrap 

about anything eatable.
The oven can afford to wait for 

the cake, but not the cake for the

Clear up as you work; it takes but 
a moment then and saves time after-

A delightful new sweetmeat is a 
chocolate covered fig, that can easily 
be prepared at home with sweetened 
chocolate.

A spoon should not be kept in a 
saucepan if you wish the contents to 
cool quickly, since the spoon carries off 
the heat slowly.

When the cover to a fruit jar sticks, 
invert the jar for a moment in sufficient 
hot water to cover the top, which will 
expand and be easily unscrewed.

Windsor
©SALT

Makes Prize Botter
For years, the prize winner» at 

the leading Agricultural Fairs 
throughout Canada, have used 
WINDSOR SALT.

They know by experience that 
WINDSOR SALT la the easiest to 
work —Quickest to disolve — and, 
because it is pure, give» the most 
delicious flavor to the butter.

Uae WINDSOR SALT, and put 
your butter in the championship

Beautifully Decorated 
Silver-Toned Violin

READ OURmoo y«n _ _
WONDERFUL OFFER

•tractor by which you i

awMïi

rill,In» lenetquâl l

.oiVcaVd,

Everybody buy,. iboy*r#v# 
bveuitruion-l cheap. When

vitro eel of Siring! end oemplrlv lovlrootor with • Dumber of 
popular nleoaa. Thlvl.e Special Olfac need hr • «bon Mme only.

C1..UU Art c.. Dvpi. mo Treete

32S52

Accuracy le not -rj 
mere chance any 
more thanthe high 
ecoree of a crack ehot.

The «ecunicy of the Steven» 
barrel la the remit ol beat 
material, belt workmanship 
and careful testing at every

Our Catalogue el Flreinae
will Into reel you. 110 pneee, 
deacrlblnu different etyleê,..— ... —T—, B rifle. hnw to 

le. talkaoo^am-
■...I ,i .. ii i

Si'isS:
eupply you. wrlto I

J. Stcv-i Arms 1 Tool Ce.
aaONInh Street

Chicopee Falls. Mau., U. S. A.
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^Health in the
General Rule» for Dyspeptic»

The following general rules, as set 
forth in Thompson’s Dietetics, are 
applicable to all cases of dyspepsia 
and indigestion. Most doctors know 
all these things, but few doctors re
member to tell their dyspeptic pa
tients about them:

1. Eat slowly and masticate thor
oughly.

2. Drink fluid an hour before or two 
or three hours after meals, rather than 
with food,

3. Eat at regular hours.
4. If greatly fatigued, lie down and 

rest quietly before and after luncheon 
and dinner or supper.

5. Avoid as far as possible taking 
busmess worries or professional cares 
tn the table.

6. Take systematic exercise in the 
open air. Bicycle and horseback rid
ing are the best forms.

7. On rising, cold sponging and 
vigorous friction of the body is ad-

8. The bowels should be kept open by 
laxative foods and fluids rather than 
by medicines.

Avoid too much variety at any one 
meal. Take meats and vegetables at 
separate meals.

*
Cause and Cure of Anaemia

Both anaemia and other trouble
some symptoms are the result of sub
nutrition. People are under-nourished 
because the organs which convert the 
food into muscle, bone, blood, and 
nervous energy either do not perform 
their duty or do not get proper ma
terial to work with—probably both. 
The first point in the treatment is 
to cleanse the system of accumula
tions of waste and useless matter. 
This can be done by a few days of 
strict diet, say four or five glasses of 
milk daily—or, better still, a fast of 
one, two or three days—with free 
water drinking, daily enemas, daily 
baths, with abundant exercise in the 
open air. The second phase of the 
treatment is to see that the digestive 
and assimilative organs are provided 
with proper material from which to 
form blood and tissue. These ma
terials arc found to perfection in the 
foods provided by nature—fruits, nuts, 
salads, cereals, eggs and milk—taken 
in their natural state. Directly after 
the period of milk diet or fasting be
gin by adding a little raw wheat, soak
ed over night, to the milk. Then, 
gradually, eggs, and then the other 
articles of the dietary given above 
may be added until you are fully 
nourished, rosy and comfortable.

J*
Health Hint»

A very few drops of camphor in a 
glass of water will often relieve sick 
headache.

If your gums are tender try paint
ing them with a camel's hair brush 
with lemon juice. Be careful not to 
let it touch the teeth.

Nervous breakdown is more often 
due to overworking the digestive or
gans than to mental strain. Abstem
ious habits in eating, together with 
some attention to exercise, make it 
possible for one to do a large amount 
of brain work without injury.

WASH 
DAY IS 
CHILDS 
PLAY

NEW 
CENTUi(Y 
WASHING 
MACHINE.

It means cleaner, whiter clothe» 
—no backache—no chapped hand» 
—no torn garments—no shrunken 
fabrics. It means a tubful of 
clothes washed every five minutes, 
with less trouble and exertion 
than running a sewing machine 

SOLD BY MOST DEALERS AT SB.BO 
Write for free cetalomie that telle the

whvle story.
The Dows well Mfe. Co.. Limited 

Hamilton, Censde

imh,-liiïîiiir

FARMINGwmu 
TELEPHONE 
YOUR FARM o'» 
A BUSINESS 

BASIS
Farming Is » bnalnesa and 
ould be considered eo. No- 
Ing will aid yoo more In aya- 

.. .natlilng your farm than a 
telephone. With the aid of a

like a hualneaa. You can eat aU the proflt there 
I» In the buali-------* *-...... -

80 PAGE
RURAL

mtPHONE

stock and _________ _
... ,our hank, your elation 
agent, your Implement etore- 
In fact, everybody with whom 
you have builneae relatione.

Think of the time and en
ergy saved In calling over the 
telephone for the market quo_____ ___ _

Ichalile you to buy and sell otan advantage. What 
a blessing to you to order broken parti for your 
machinery by phone. And the trips to town which

ifts1».

Don t think because of these many advantages 
that the telephone la expensive. It coaU very 
little to have a telephone placed in your home.
Our 80-page Rural Telephone 

Book Sent Free
to yon will fully explain how 
cheaply you can procure a
Hurcalat ImrtrummM of 

1 the Swmdlah'Jtmmrlcan
•naku. It also telle every
thing else you want to know 
about a telephone. Write for 
limited SWIUr “ 1,16 Supplj'U

Rural Dept, w

HUNDREDS 
OF MEN

▲RB WKABTNO
PALMER'S

TOUPEES 
Toucan’* detect it, can
That’s Just why they are 
Wearing them- Nobody 
Wants people to know 
that they are wearing a

^jCall in or write for

J. PALMER A SON,
ITU Noire Dame HL, 

MONT MEAL.

^Sunday at Home |
eeeeeeeee Beeeeeeweoe^sdr

Do a Kindness
Do a kindness, do it well;
Angels will the story tell.
Do a kindness, tell it not;
Angel’s hands will mark the spot.
Do a kindness, though ’tis small. 
Angel voices sing it all.
Do a kindness—never mind;
What you lose the angels find.
Do a kindness, do it now;
Angels know it all somehow.
Do a kindness any time;
Angels weave it into rhyme.
Do a kindness—it will pay;
Angels will rejoice that day.
Kindly deeds and thoughts and words 
Bless the world like songs of bird».

Thing» We Can’t Have
We are often reminded that “we 

can t have everything in this world.’- 
Sumtimes it is not pleasant to rea
lize this, but every one has to face 
the fact that many lungs lie would 
specially like are i.eniea him, such 
things as seem very good to have. 
To most of us the denials seem more 
than the having. What is to be done? 
Mourn over it, refuse to enjoy and 
use what one has? No, by no mean». 
Accept the fact of the limitation 
philosophically and try to find all the 
beauty and utility in what we ?re per
mitted to have. Even one who hae 
least of worldly goods, still, if he 
will, has God in heaven.

J»
Doing One’s Beet

He who does his best, and keep» 
that best growing better from day to 
day, comes to real success, even 
though he fails to do what some 
others do, even though many may look 
upon him as failing. Every man’» 
measure of success is peculiarly hi» 
own, need not be compared with that 
of any other. To build out of the 
material one has, to begin with a 
house that is founded upon a rock, 
is to build well, whether the structure 
looks like that of other builders or 
not. God never intended or com
manded that all life-houses shall be 
ahke, only that every one should be 
bu It as best it can be.

*
Faith for the Future

If, while on a tour through the 
country, we receive direction» for 
reaching a town and find a» we go 
along that one and another of tne 
guide-points mentioned prove realities, 
we may look forward with assurance 
to finding true all that we have been 
told to expect and look for. If we 
choose to walk by the light God
Sves us, and find as we go along 

e promises of help and strength and 
guidance and safe-keeping one by one 
fulfilled, surely our faith should grow 
stronger with each step of our jour
ney. We may have in every fulfil
ment assurance of yet grander ex
periences than we have ever known; 
we may know that we are to receive 
all that God has promised, to be what 
he says we may be.

Sin is to be overcome, not so much 
by maintaining a direct opposition to 
it, as by cultivating opposite prin
ciples. Would you kill the weeds in 
your garden, plant it with good seed; 
if the ground be well occupied there 
will be less need of the hoe.
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your BARN
ijjÜÛKÆ' will be •» well protected u yonr

dwelling house, and your dwelling 
w^Æy house better protected than most buildings 
VÆy whose roofs have cost much more trouble wJ 
my and expense to lay, U you cover your buildings with ^

Rex Flintkote Roofing
Tin rusts, shingles dry and blow off, Ur roofs sag eud run, 

both burn at the touch of a spark,
Hex f lintkote is good fire insurance becav e it is spark- 

proof. It affords perfect protection in all kinds of weather, 
not or cold, wet or dry, because it is pure, long-fibre, wool-felt 
saturated with an acid, alkali, water-proof material, both sides 
coaled with a water-proof and fire-resisting compound. An) 
ordinary laborer can lay it as easily as a carpet.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES
With samples you get a book, giving valuable suggestions 

concerning roofing, showing photographs of Rex Ylinlkote 
k buildings of all Kinds, from poultry houses to railroad

terminals, which are to-day proving our claims for Rex A
flintkote. /In,art of imitations. "Look ^

ML for the Hoy" on every roll. Don't take ÆA 
cheap goods just heiause they areclieap in 

pnee. Write lut dealer's name ÆTÆRt
ryfisiKSk. d. A.* W. BIRD A co. JÆjw;
atUOTJBk. m India Ht-, Boston. Moss. ÆÆ*-,-?*

TRADE*

i/tùTmjt /

WHAT WE HAVE DONE FOR OTHERS
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

DISTRICT CERTIFICATE:—For simplicity and thoroughness, I do 
not think your work could be excelled. Miss Annie C. Banks, Stoneleigh.

JUNIOR LEAVING:—Taking a course with you is a splendid way to 
prepare for an examination. Miss Margaret Stubbs, Port Carling, Ont.

SENIOR LEAVING:—Many thanks to the College for success. 
Gordon Bennett, Fairfield Plains, Ont.

MATRICULATION :—Those who follow your instructions will not fail 
to do well at their final examination. H. V. Hattin, Guelph, Ont.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SHORTHAND.—I can speak only in terms of highest commendation 

of your Gregg cours.:. R. A. Hutchison, Verschoyle, Ont.
BOOKKEEPING:—For a practical and thorough course at a small 

cost, your Business Practice is unequalled. R. O. Blaney, Toronto.
PENMANSHIP:—Your lessons beat anything I ever tried. James 

Blake, Crieff, Ont.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
GENERAL AGRICULTURE:—I want to see your teaching more 

widely extended, and will do all in my power to assist in that direction. 
C. N. Vroom, St. Stephen, N.B.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT
MECHANICAL DRAWING:—Your course will prove a stepping stone 

to better wages. Leslie Howell, St. George, Ont.

—WE CAN DO FOR YOU—
Canadian Correspondence College

161 BAY STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
GENERAL AGRICULTURE 
STOCK JUDGING 

..POULTRY RAISING 
CHEMISTRY 
COMMERCIAL FRENCH 

. .CIVIL SERVICE (Canada) 

..JOURNALISM

PUBLIC SCHOOL COURSE 
HIGH SCHOOL COURSE 

..MATRICULATION (Sr. and Jr.) 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL DRAWING 
INSURANCE 
ADVERTISING

Attdrf/iH.

How to Buy Bees
Some advice on this subject may 

not be out of place, seeing the sad 
havoc careless purchasers have 
wrought in many districts through 
the introduction of colonics affected 
with that fell disease, foul brood.

The safest course in all cases is, 
when making a start, to purchase new 
hives and colonies. If stocks are 
bought, it should be only at a period 
of the year when breeding is in pro
gress, and when an examination of 
the brood will prove the healthy or 
diseased condition of the colony.

Presuming that disease is absent, 
we must endeavor to secure a strong 
lot of bees on fairly new combs, and 
with a queen not more than a year 
old. The combs should be almost 
wholly built of the small worker-cells. 
This fact should be noted at the time 
the stocks are examined, and any 
frames containing a superabundance 
of the large or drone cells would 
afterward be worked outward, and 
ultimately be removed from the hive 
by inserting in the middle of the 
stock new frames in which a full sheet 
of worker foundation has been se
curely fastened by wires.

The best time for moving stocks 
is in March, the month in which the 
bees are becoming very active. This 
removal stirs up the bees, and acts 
as a stimulus to breeding, after which 
the increased rate of egg-laying 
should be kept up by feeding or by 
the uncapp ng of scaled honey-cells, 
should there be a good supply of 
their natural food in the combs.

Beginners and others with a limit
ed experience of work among bees 
require guidance on the important 
question of choosing hives. Wherever 
fairly extensive crops of flowers— 
acres in extent—of mustard, turnip, 
clover, and sainfoin are to be found, 
a ten-frame standard-sized hive is too 
small—that is, if large returns are to 
be secured, such as those of 100 lbs. 
more or less per hive—which is fre
quently at hand.

There is one great advantage in a 
hive of twelve frames. There will 
be plenty of cells for the use of the 
queen, with very little manipulating 
of the frames by the bee keeper. In 
smaller hives the room for the eggs 
of the queen is greatly reduced by 
the cells being used for the storage 
of honey, and consequently swarming 
is almost sure to be induced.

Although twelve frames may be too 
many in some seasons, that does not 
matter; for, by the aid of a dummy, 
the size of the brood chamber can 
quickly be reduced to ten or less, ac
cording to what is deemed best under 
the circumstances.

In deciding upon the size of the 
hive we must be guided by the size 
of the frame used; but if a large 
frame is chosen, a less number will 
give the capacity required in the 
brood chamber by a strong stock.

The standard frame is the best to 
use if interchangeability is desired; 
in fact, whatever size of frame is 
adopted must be used in every hive 
throughout the apiary.

Their natural food, honey, if in a 
liquid form, is the best food for the 
bees; but syrup is greatly preferable 
to candied honey, because, on the lat
ter, bees often starve in the winter 
and early spring. Whenever it is 
advisable to feed bees for the purpose 
of keeping them alive during a time 
when their natural food is scarce, 
or for encouraging breeding, sugar 
in the form of syrup or candy must 
be given.

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Subie Plans Wanted
Editor Farming Would :

I intend to overhaul my stables this 
summer, and would like to make use 
of your valuable columns in hearing 
from a number of subscribers as to 
the best arrangement one can make 
of stable space measuring 33 x 65 ft. 
Would like room enough for 6 or 7 
horses, the same number of milch 
cows, 12 head feeding cattle and the 
usual number of young cattle and 
calves from that many cows. I think 
it would not only be helpful to get 
information in this way, but very in
teresting also, and help to make your 
paper of more practical benefit.

R M. Gale.
Wellington Co., Ont.

Note.—We trust Mr. Gale will re
ceive a liberal response to his re
quest. We shall be glad to publish 
the information sent in, and to re
produce plans of stable received. 
Where plans are drawn on white 
paper with black ink, they can be 
easily reproduced. If this cannot be 
done send a pencil outline and we 
will have it re-drawn here. Who will 
be the first to reply? We would also 
be pleased to have plans of farm 
houses, barns, etc., together with 
photographs.—Editor F. W.

J*
Commercial Bluestone

Editor The Farming World:
The fact that there was a larger 

proportion of smutty grain in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan last season 
than for some years past, aroused a 
suspicion in the minds of many re
garding the qualitv of the bluestone 
used ii treating the wheat. To ascer
tain what foundation there might be 
for this suspicion we considered it 
desirable to procure samples from 
farmers and dealers at various points 
in the Northwest and submit them to 
analysis. In this way we have re
ceived since October last in the 
neighborhood of fifty (50) samples. 
Their analysis has not revealed the 
presence of any adulteration, and, 
without exception, we have reported 
them of the usual commercial quality 
or grade.

This finding does not, of course, 
mean that these samples were chem
ically pure sulphate of copper; com
mercial bluestone invariably contains 
a small percentage of sulphate of iron 
and other impurities and the samples 
under examination proved no excep
tion to the rule. The amounts of 
sulphate of iron obtained varied from 
1.04 per cent to 3.82 per cent., which 
percentages, as we have intimated, 
are not greater than those which have 
always been found in the ordinary 
bluestone upon the market.

Some years ago (1890) there was 
offered for sale in the Northwest a 
so-called "Agucultural Bluestone,” 
which on analysis proved to contain 
a very large proportion of sulphate 
of iron—from 30.0 per cent, to 60.0 
per cent. Experiments undertaken by 
us with this material—which differs 
from ordinary bluestone by the cry
stals being of a light greenish-blue 
color—showed conclusively that it 
was much less effective in smut pre
vention than bluestone. Further in
vestigation made it clear that sul-

Shate of iron was practically value
rs for smut destruction, and conse

quently that its presence in any large 
proportion would considerably reduce 
the beneficial action of the bluestone. 
The amount in the ordinary commer
cial bluestone, however, in the writ
er’s opinion, is not large enough to 
materially lower the value of the blue- 
stone for the treatment of wheat. It 
may be added that no sample of this

HOOD, big “mealy” potatoes 
can not be produced with

out a liberal amount of Potash 
in the fertilizer—not less than 
ten per cent. It must be in the 
form of Sulphate of Potash of 
highest quality.

“Plant Food” and “Truck Farming” are two practical 
books which tell of the successful growing of potatoes and the 
other garden truck—sent free to those who write us for them. 

Address, GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., New York

“Agricultural Bluestone” has been re
ceived at the Experimental Farm 
laboratories for a number of years, 
so that we may suppose this spurious 
article is not for sale in the North-

Frank T. Shutt,
Chemist, Dominion Experimental

Ottawa, March 30th.

New Veterinarians
The closing exercises of the On

tario Veterinary College were held on 
March 29th. One hundred and three 
students received their degrees. They 
represented all parts of the world 
nearly, including Argentina, Trini
dad, Jamaica, England, Scotland and 
Ireland, as well as all parts of Can
ada and the United States.

None other like it. Con- ’ 
tains information gathered from 
long experience in the Seed busi
ness—information that is invaluable.

[yOU LWanl to ,Ur* off seeding 
in the rivhl wbv ...

- - ------ ™ =**»• i cm se<
the right way, write to-day

DARCH & HUNTER SEED CO.
LONDON, CANADA

Our Seeds will bear 
Government Inspectio

Pii* lifeMiJt fall»!

A will send
IS direct to #1Mi // Æ will mail

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers
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§ QUESTIONS AND
1 answers

Cost of Irrigating Land
Kindly answer the following: (1) 

Give the size of gasoline engine or 
windmill required to irrigate 100 
acres of meadow from a 30-foot well, 
from which there is a large supply of 
water. (2) Which would be the most 
economical power to use, and what 
would the cost be for gasoline to 
run an engine the required size?—Sub
scriber, Alberta.

(1) It is difficult to answer this 
question definitely, as nothing is said 
as to the nature of the land and the 
amount of water required to irrigate 
it properly. It requires 27,154.29 gal
lons of water to cover an acre to a 
depth of 1 inch With a three-inch 
pipe it would require 3 horse power 
for a 30 foot lift to discharge 100 
gallons of water per minute. With an 
eight-inch pipe. 12 horse power on a 
30 foot lift will discharge 1,000 gal
lons per minute. These figures are 
based upon the work done on the 
large irrigation plants in some of the 
semi-arid States, and may help “Sub
scriber" to figure out the amount of 
power required after he has ascer
tained how much water will be needed 
to irrigate his land.

(2) Of the two mentioned gasoline 
would, perhaps, be more economical 
in the long run, though if a good 
breeze can be depended upon when 
required the windmill might be less 
costly, though it might be necessary 
to have more than one to do the 
work. A windmill with 8’/i ft. wheel 
and wind at 16 miles per hour will 
raise 370 gallons of water per hour 
25 feet. This is equal to .04 horse 
power. The total cost per hour, in
cluding interest, would be about 15 
cents. A mill of this size should raise 
water 25 feet and irrigate 4.744.74 feet 
or .109 acres, one inch deep in 8 hours. 
Gasoline is not expensive and this part 
of the running cost of a gasoline en
gine will not be very large.

*
Lost Several Cows.

Will you kindly tell me through the 
columns of your paper what has been 
the matter with my cattle. The first 
cow looked in good health at night 
but was dead in the morning. Water 
was running from nose and mouth 
and she was swollen very badly.

INSURANCE.
The very best kind of Insur

ance—i.e., provision for the future 
as well as the present, is a Savings 
Account in

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada.

Interest paid four times a year. 
11.00 will open an account.
Put your money in a place 

where you can get it when you

57 Branches throuifhou! 
the Dominion.

Several have died that way since. 
Three cows seemed in fairly good 
health hut one morning they could not 
rise and when lifted they could not 
stand up. They seemed to have lost 
power of themselves, would not cat or 
drink. They looked and felt as they 
were filled with water. Oi>" is running 
a little matter from the e> s and nose. 
They have been fed n?«ural hay all 
winter. The cattle wcic all dipped in 
October last with lime and sulphur 
over 100 degrees of heat. Would 
that affect them in any way?—Sub
scriber. Okotoks, Alta.

It would be impossible to say de
finitely what the trouble is. While 
the natural grass would not cause it 
there might be some poisonous root, 
etc., in the hay that might bring on 
the trouble. The animals would not 
fill with water so quickly, consequent
ly gas from some source was the cause 
of the bloating. While we would not 
want to cause any serious appre
hension, we might say that the symp
toms give some indication of anthrax. 
At any rate the case is so serious 
that we would urge subscriber to call 
in some qualified veterinary surgeon 
at once to make a thorough examina-

J*
Raising Pigs by Hand—Snails

(1) Can you please tell me, through 
the columns of The Farming World, 
how to raise young pigs by hand?

(2) What should be done to pre
vent snails from eating garden stuff. 
They are so thick in my garden they 
destroy the tomatoes and cabbages. 
After dark I have seen thirty snails 
on one cabbage head. If you can give 
me any information it will much 
oblige.—H. D., Lincoln Co., Ont.

(1) This question was submitted to 
a practical hog man who has had con
siderable experience in raising pig» 
by hand. His reply is as follows:

“Pigs taken from sow at birth 
should have cow's milk to which is ad
ded about one-third water. This 
should be given warm; at first every 
two or three hours, and later not so 
frequently. For the first ten days 
add to the milk once each day from 
ten to twenty drops of castor oil. At 
three to four days old they will drink 
readily from a shallow pan, but pre
vious to this there is no safer or more 
convenient method than to use a 
bottle with a rubber nipple, same as 
that used for children, only it may 
be necessary to make the discharge 
hole a little larger. “It requires care 
at the start, and too much food should 
not be given. Small quantities and 
often is better, but pigs can be brought 
along equally as well by hand as on 
the sow, but beware of anything sour. 
Keep vessels scalded and clean. At 
from two to three weeks skim milk 
may be used by adding a little Carne- 
fac Stock Food with shorts and fine 
oatmeal.”—F. W. S.

(2) For cut-worms, or any other 
kind, in gardens, a good remedy is 
a mixture of 1 lb. of Paris green to 
50 lbs. of bran moistened with water 
sweetened with molasses. Sprinkle 
this over the ground at intervals of 
a couple of yards. Insects seem to 
prefer this mixture to growing plants 
and readily cat it. Of course, for a 
small patch it would not be neces
sary to mix as large a quantity as is 
stated above, but the same proportions 
can be used. A good plan would be 
to place a little of the mixture at the 
foot of each cabbage. For snails 
sprinkle lime or salt over the plants. 
This will kill when they come in con
tact with it.

’bank oTtoronto'

ITYDUn

Hidden Treasures
are unprofitable ; do not bury your 
money or keep it idle in the house. 
Deposit it in the Bank of Toronto 
Savings Department where it will 
grow. Interest is added to all 
Savings Balances twice a year.

TOTAL ASSETS, 834,000,000 
Hoad Office - Toronto, Canada

Use Cement on the Farm
The Inexpenelve, Everlasting Ma

terial for all conetructlon

OUR FREE BOOK
tells how to mulco Walk*, Floors, Pouts, 
Partitions. Troughs, Cisterns, Building 
Blocks, etc., of Cement.

(liven to every person sending AO ota. 
for a year s subscription to our practical 
Cemoiit paiwr.

THE CEMENT ERA 
2UI Tolema Bldg., Detroit, Mloh.

| howtoeUeMsduÎQaDaySure;
W W ferelih U« work end Work jou 
Be loeellli where joe llto. Seed m jour odorru see we win 
eeeletelhe burlaw fellj, reeemher w. luereaWe e rleer trollïssavseras-'s-w,,. sus

How to Build
a Telephone Line 
to Your Farm

Ewk s:,5S';.iy5..Kb«’
■ how to proceed to build a tele-
Sione line to your farm ; howtoin- 

rest your neighbors; how to or- I ganlte the company, and how easily
f fimaj.ï:æ *• b"“‘
Stromberg-Carlson 

Telephones
the kind that makes rural lines sue 
ecaaful. Write for book I6S-J, "Ho 
the Telephone Helps the Farmer, 
ami also for the book, “How to Bui] 
a Rural Telephone Line." They wl furnish you valuable Information yo 
can gel In uo other way. «Imply tiro
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x;ABOUT RURAL LAW’)
In this column will be answered (or any 

paid-up subscriber, free of charge, questions 
of law. Make your questions brief and to 
the point This column is in charge of a 
competent lawyer, who will, from time to 
time, publish herein notes on current legal 
nutters of interest to farmers. Address your 
communications to 44 Legal Column,” The 
Farming World, Toronto.

Assessable Income
I am seventy-two years old and 

am not a householder. How much 
income am I allowed before 1 am 
liable to taxation on same?—J. H. N., 
Kingsville.

Without advising us the nature of 
your income it is impossible for us 
to answer your question definitely, as 
income derived from certain sources 
is taxable, and from certain other 
sources is exempt from taxation. For 
instance, personal earnings up to a 
certain amount arc exempt from taxa
tion, as is also rent derived from real 
estate, but interest on mortgages is 
subject to taxation. There are many 
other considerations and we give the 
above merely as an example. If you 
will tell us the source of your in
come we shall be glad to advise you

Jl
Compelling Children to go to School

Can the authorities compel children 
to go to school, and how far can they 
compel a child to walk to the same? 
—T. W. (Ontario).

By Section 2 of “The Act respecting 
Truancy and Compulsory School At
tendance,'' Revised Statutes of On
tario (1897), Chapter 296, it is pro
vided that all children between eight 
and fourteen years of age shall attend 
school for the full term during which 
the school of the section or munici
pality in which they reside is open 
each year unless excused for the rea
sons hereinafter mentioned, and if the 
parents or guardians having legal 
charge of such children fail to send 
them to school regularly for said full 
term, or if such children absent them
selves from school without satisfac
tory excuse, and parents, guardians 
and children shall be subject to the 
provisions and penalties of Section 8 
of this said Act."

By Section 4 of the said Act it is 
provided—among other things—that 
“no parent, guardian or other person 
shall be liable to any of the penalties 
of this Act in respect of any child: 
(1) If the child is under efficient in
struction at home or elsewhere; (2) 
If the child is unable tg attend school 
by reason of sickness or other un
avoidable cause; (3) If there is no 
school within two miles measured by 
the nearest road from such child's 
residence, if such child is under ten 
years of age, or within three miles 
if o> er that age; (4) If there is no 
accommodation in the school which 
the child has the right to attend.”

There are also certain other ex
ceptions provided; for instance, if the 
child has passed the entrance exami
nation for high schools, as provided 
by the Education Act, or if the child 
has been excused from attendance by 
a Justice of the Peace, or by the prin
cipal of the school, as in the Act pro
vided. The Act also provides for the 
appointment and regulation of truant 
officers for the enforcement of the 
Act, and provides penalties in the case 
of persons who violate the provisions 
of same.

(Continued on Page 298.)

Page Lawn Fence
For Lawns, Gardens, 
Cemeteries, Parks, Etc.

Galvanized and coated with white 
enamel paint.

Any height up to 8 feet and any 
length from 10 feet up. No waste.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., limited
TORONTO, WINNIPEG, IT. JOHN

Br ïtZM

The
McCormick 
m Binder
YOU want to get 

right on the 
binder question.

Don't neglect so im
portant a matter. The 
time to get right is 
before you buy— not 
afterwards.

Just a little time spent investigat
ing will save you a world of worry 
when you eet into the field.

The McCormick binder is the ma
chine to buy

It does good work in any field 
where the condition of the grain will 
permit any binder to be operated.

The knotter is simple and accurate 
—only two moving parts.

Its binding attachment is correctly 
designed and very simple. It hardly 
ever gets out of order.

It is made in either right or left 
band cut.

There is a wide range of adjust
ment everywhere — in reel, binding 
attachment and tilt.

Ils divider folds up so you can drive without 
trouble through narrow lanes or gates and 
store away in small space when not in use.

These are but hints on McCormick essentials,
You want to know It all.
In addition to grain and corn harvesting 

machines the McCormick line embraces 
Mowers, various styles and sites of Hay Rakes. 
Hay Stackers and Binder Twine.

Call on the McCormick Agent for Information or write nearest branch house for catalog.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U.S.A
(INCORPORATED.)

ESTABLISHED 1856

If you wish an up-to-date Vegetable or Flower Garden the coming season 
| you must have

SIMMERS’
SEED

CATALOGUE 
---- FOR 1906-----
Because it contains the most complete list of Vegetables and Flowers, together 

| with many striking novelties.
Simmers' Field, Vegetable and Flower Seeds have for over fifty years been 

I staple with the best farmers, market-gardeners and critical private planters. | 
i When you buy seeds you naturally expect them to germinate. This is an , 
' absolute necessity, but the most important point is the quality of the vegetable ’ 
| or flower produced.

Simmers' quality Seeds cover this, because wc buy from acknowledged 
’ specialists, and we spare no expense in procuring the Best Seeds for I 
I germination and productiveness.

It tells you about it in our Seed Catalogue for 1906, which is mailed Free 
\ for the asking. Write at once.

SEEDS
BULBS

PLANTS
J. A. SIMMERS,

TORONTO, ONT.

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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In the Poultry Yard
Selecting Eggs for Sitting

The selection of the eggs for sitting 
is an important matter. They should 
be as fresh as possible, certainly not 
more than two weeks old, and should 
they have been carried any distance, 
or been sent by rail or post, they must 
be carefully laid out on their sides 
to rest for twenty-four hours. Only 
clean eggs of ordinary shape and size 
with a smooth surface and fairly thick 
shells should be used for hatching. 
Very small, or very large, or mis
shaped eggs must always be discard
ed. When eggs for sitting have to be 
purchased, obtain them from a vendor 
of repute and pay a reasonable price, 
as it is altogether false economy to 
hatch cheap eggs, the value of the 
chickens resulting from the former 
amply compensating for their increas
ed cost.—Farm and Garden.

Jl
The Kind of Hen to Sit

It is important to choose reliable 
hrn< At this time of the year it will 
never do to trust pullets who have

large size, its white feathers—which 
compose part of the profit—and be
cause of its fine laying qualities. At 
the same time that the Runner is not 
so large, it frequently brings more 
a pound than a Pekin, as its flesh is 
very smooth and superior, and the 
flavor very much liked by epicures. 
The Runner is inclined to be a very 
heavy layer, and many people who 
prefer ducks to chickens have dis
carded their hens for Runner ducks. 
There is no doubt that a good laying 
duck will easily outstrip a good hen, 
and those who keep a flock of good 
Runners will be positively surprised 
at the result. Still, I consider that it 
is veiy greatly a question of taste, 
and I have known Pekins to outlay 
every Runner for some way round. 
So that I should advise everybody to 
keep whichever they have a partiality 
for, as there is nothing to choose be
tween either breed as far as profit 
is concerned. If people are keeping 
just a few ducks, partly as sets, the 
Rnven is among the best, as it is 
a good layer, and it is by far the most

mm

not been through the maternal duties 
before. They will probably sit for 
ten days or a fortnight and then de
sert. Use only old hens, for they are 
less likely to want to come on laying 
again soon (unlike pullets, which 
often want to start laying quickly, 
after leaving off under a mistaken im
pression that their "clutch” is finish
ed). Then as to the type of hen 
to choose. No hen should be allowed 
to sit unless she has given evidence 
of good behavior by permitting her
self to be handled quietly. Do not 
use liens which are too heavy in body, 
nor those which have long leg-feath
ers A hen may be large-bodied 
without being “heavy"—that is to say, 
she may be gentle in her movements 
in spite of the fact that she may be 
large in size. A big hen, light in 
tread, is an ideal sitter; but the 
clumsy, blustering type of "broody” 
may be a perfect demon, although 
little more than half the size of the 
other.—Farm and Home.

Jl
The Best Breed of Ducks

At one time if one had been asked 
what was the best breed of ducks to 
keep, the answer would have invar
iably been, the Pekin. The Pekin has 
for a long time been to this market 
just what the Aylesbury duck was to 
the markets that supplied T.ondon. 
The Pekin still continues to be the 
prime favorite, but the Runner is 
rapidly coming to the fore. The 
Pekin is esteemed on account of its

beautiful of all our barnyard fowls, 
the brilliant band of blue across the 
wing, making even the duck resplen
dent. Then, again, for those who 
have a nice secluded little pond or 
lake, with quiet, shady nooks where 
the ducks can hatch their young, 
nothing can be nicer than a flock of 
Muscovies, cither white or colored. 
The drakes reach an immense size 
and are very nice for table. The ducks 
will hatch their broods and immedi
ately commence laying again. Neither 
of these breeds are so suitable for 
market as the Pekin or Runner, so 
that I should advise those who in
tend breeding ducks for profit to keep 
these last named breeds. The eggs 
of these ducks hatch in about 25 to 
28 days, with the exception of those 
of the Muscovy. These are somewhat 
tedious to hatch, as sometimes the 
young do not chip the shell until the 
35th day. Octavta Allen.
Ganges, B.C.

J•
Wrong Feeding and Liver Disease
A very large number of fowls are 

undoubtedly affected more or less 
with liver disease. It can be detect
ed by the languid, listless movements 
of the bird, its indifference to food, 
and the pale, shrunken face. Unless 
the birds are properly fed, they cannot 
possibly continue to be healthy. I 
cannot understand why people will 
persist in fe.ding so religiously upon 
maize, and maize meal and potatoes, 
in face of so much being said and

POULTRY EXCHANGE
One Cant a Word Cwh With Ord«r.

FOR BALE—Andalusians, 1st, 2nd cockerels 
and pullet*. Lindsay. H««; Huff Leghorns, fe
males only ; 2 Homlan cockorols. 1 Toulouse 

"""* w H-

KUU8 Full II AT< lllNii. - barred UoA*.
•IJ/Oper 15 or S...IMI per urn eiors. M. C. HKU 
NKH. Mannheim. Ont.

POULTRY will yield a very large dividend
on the small in vest mont required. If you keen 
anil feed your liens properly. The Canadian 
Poultry Review tells you exactly how to do It. 
Hftycenlaa year, or send us One Dollar and 
the naines of two yearly subscribers ami wo 
will semi the Review to you for one year free. CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW,Vi-onto!

HUFF OKR1NUTONH—8 breeding pens this
Mason, headed by Imported and prize stock. 
Eirgs »1.00, *2.00 ami *3.(10 per setting. Incu
bator eggs S5.uu tier 190. Write at once for free 
catalogue describing them. J. W. CLARK, 
(I'ree.^Orjdngton Club. Importer and llreeder.

WINTER- I.AYINli White Wynn,lottes
(Huston Strain). Choice slock for sale now.
ILmd OnL,,tW,"‘ W" IX MONKMAN' 00,111

I'CRK RRKD Barred Ris ks and Huff Wyan
dot tes-|of best laying strains). Eggs $ I 50 per scKlmr. W, MOKIICH. 14 Hertl St V.mntn

WHITE W Y A N llUTTKM - (farm hrôdii
Marlin and Massey strains. Kggs for sale. $1.00 
per Hulling. All birds vigorous and good layers. 
' orrespondence solicited. W. H. STKVKN- 

lU)N. Ihix 2U4. Oslmwa, Ont.
JÎ»11 HALB-Wyanduttcs. Huff illarllettsl
White (Masslel Barred Rocks, White Hooted 
Hantams, Ejns tig.............................................

i Mil ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w. .1. Fuancib, Oslmwa. Ont.

SINGLE COMH WHITK LKG1IOIINH - tho 
breed that lays. First pen headed by Mrs! cock 
and special, and society medal for tiest hen. 
Two doMara setting. Second pen headed with 
third cockerel, one dollar sottlnir. All winners, 

V,!}?!1 '.’.Thow. MM. KING EDWARD 
1‘OLLTIiV FARM, .1111 King West. Toronto. 
I‘lease mention this paper, ____________

HINGLK COMB "Brown leghorns. Won
everv Is! at Naunncs k'iruv «I no ...... .1.,...,..

HAHHKD BOCK and Hnmlaii eggs at *1.50
lier sell lug. The ltoek pen Is headed by a win
ning blnT purchased from C. B. Thompson. 
Amcnht, N.i. The Homlan pen a granit lot. 
SMITH BROWNE, Columbus. Ont 

HUFF ROCK, White Rock and White Wynn- 
ilnitos. Kggs front winners, *1 per IS. Write 
IV_Ci_UOSNr3A£_Bldgelownj_Ont^_^^___

JUST WHAT you are looking for In Barred 
Bis ks and Houdans. Kggs $1.50 per IS. Write 
for isirtleulars. SMITH & BROWNK. Colum- 
Inis, Ont.______________________

written against it. Used judiciously, 
Indian corn is a valuable food, and 
it may be given birds in cold weather 
rather more liberally, but to give it 
night and morning to birds that have 
a confined run is inexpedient. Bar
ley is another grain that may only be

?fiven as a change food. It is bad 
or the liver also. Wheat and oats 

are excellent staple grains, with split 
maize, white Canadian peas, and buck
wheat as change grains. Buckwheat 
is not always obtainable in many 
localities, but it has considerable value 
as a food, and it is worth going to a 
little trouble to obtain it.—English

Jl
Wiarton Sugar Factory May Open
It is probable that the Wiarton beet 

sugar factory, which has been stand
ing still for two years, may be oper
ated again this season. The new 
owners were at Wiarton looking over 
the ground last week. A strong com
mittee has been formed to secure acre
age, and the prospects are most en- 
rotiragitig.________  ________________

THE MOBOAV
TNOTTBATORH AND RRQODSR8

fwy «MllH OUAAAHTlt$ 

All Made ef Poultry SuppilM

A. J. NOMAS, laeSee
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

The* columns are ici spart escluiivrty lor the use ol breeders ol purr bred stock and 
poultry. Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the 
condition of herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. 
Our desire is to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure
bred animals and the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of 
all breeders b earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as 
possible. The Editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may enn%iArT better 
suited to our advertising columns.

Farming World Man on the Wing
Mr. W. C. Kidd, of Lisluwel, Ont., 

reports .1 very successful season’s 
business in the draft horse line. 
Among other sales reported arc Baron 
Ratho, a fine four-year-old, to a com-

fany of farmers at Belmore, Ont.;
avorite's Heir, a thick, lowset four- 

year-old sired by Royal Favorite, to 
a company at Paisley, Ont., and Sen
ator’s Heir, champion as a three-year- 
old at Ottawa, 1904, a splendid speci
men of the Clydesdale draft horse, 
sired by the Baron’s Pride stallion 
Senator, to a company at Wroxetcr, 
Ont. Mr. Kidd has besides disposed 
of a number of Belgium, Percheron 
and French draft horses, including a 
fine Belgium, winner of third prize 
at Chicago International, 1906, to a 
company at Galt, Ont., for $3,600.

Messrs. Smith & Richardson report 
the sale of their champion of the 
late show, Mascot, to Mr. J. W. King, 
of Bluevale, Ont. This horse is a 
decided acquisition to the county of 
Huron, as lie is a bell ringer of the 
right sort, being royally bred, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, dam by the great 
McGregor. Mr. King has also an
other very promising young horse in 
Drumburle Chief, sired by Primate, 
a winner at the leading shows last fall, 
and which he purchased from the 
same firm. This firm has also sent 
another fine stallion into the same 
county, in Baron Black, a fine, big, 
clean and heavy boned stallion by 
Baron’s Pride, winner of first in his 
class at Ottawa, 1906, and second at 
Toronto, being only beaten by the 
great stallion Refiner, who had been 
a champion at the Royal in England 
as a two-year-old the year before. 
His dam is a grand big brood mare 
owned by A. Montgomery, Nethcrhall, 
Scotland, and is sired by McGregor's

Sreat brother Flaslnvood. This horse 
as been purchased by a company of 

farmers at Ethel, Ont. Four such 
horses as Mascot, Baron Black, Sen
ator’s Heir and Drumburle Chief can
not fail to place the horse breeding 
of any locality in a much higher or
der of merit.

They have also sold their four- 
year-old Glenlivet to a party resid
ing near Petrolia, and their first prize 
aged Clydesdale Olympus, by Baron's 
Pride, together with Low Lynn, sir
ed by Montrave Dauntless, to Mr. 
John Coursey, of Lucan, Ont.

Baron Fyfe, sired by Baron’s Pride, 
has also been purchased by Mr. Thos. 
Elliott, of Bolton, Ont. At the pre
sent time they have to offer the five- 
year-old stallion Royal Dean, sire 
The Dean, a flashy black with white 
points, good style and grand quality 
of bone and feet. Adam Bede is a 
handsome trappy bay with white 
markings, sired by Baron's Pride, dam 
by McGregor, a horse of nice con
formation and quality. They have 
also some nice younger stock among 
them a fine two-year-old by Everlast
ing, one of the best breeding sons of 
Baron's Pride.

Messrs. Telfcr Bros., of Paris, can 
show the visitor a splendid flock of 
Southdown and Hampshire sheep

carefully bred from prize winning im
ported stock. A fine crop of young 
lambs at the present time give pro
mise of being stock of the right 
kind for the future.

Mr. Wm. Smith, of Columbus, Ont., 
offers for sale some of his stock of 
finely bred Scotch Shorthorn cattle. 
This has been the matter of some 
pride and care on the part of Mr. 
Smith and his herd will be found to 
comprise a number of fine typical 
cows and the young stock, bred from 
his imported Killblean Beauty Bull, 
Ben Lomond, are a very nice, thick, 
mossy coated lot, wi.th evidence of 
early maturity and feeding qualities 
so much sought for. Among Mr. 
Smith's favorites are the Wedding 
Gifts, a strain which has been very 
successful in his hands. He has to 
offer at the present time a number 
of very choice young bulls, which 
will not fail to please the brtcdci 
looking for something of practical

Midway between the towns of 
Whitby and Oshawa, on the shore of 
Lake Ontario, is situated the beauti
ful farm of Thos. Allin Bros., noted 
throughout America as breeders of 
Shorthorns of the very best type. A 
visit to their stables will repay in
tending purchasers or others. Their 
stock bull. Spicy King (imp.) —50096 
— (the sire of the young bulls they 
"offer for sale in this issue) is at the

WaecM/nf lu Otwm Mallmti

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

His Imitators Bat No Competitors.
▲ Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Cappe* Hock, 
Strained Tcndone, Founder, Win! 
PuiT», and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone end other bony tumc^ 
Curee all skin dioceses or raraalt 
Thresh, Diphtheria. —
Bunohoa from Horace

m lewrence-Wllllams Co.,Toronto, Ont.

1 HICK. SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a home Wheeze,

ABSORBINE

MVE.R VIEW FARM
ROBERT CLARKE, Importer and Breeder of Chester White Swine. Pigs shipped 
not akin to each other. For prices and particulars write

ROBERT CLARKE, 41 Cooper street, Ottawa

Oak Lodge Yorkshires
A large herd of chol. e Pig* of all ages on hand, quality guamtiTeed. No other herd haa 

Hin-h a raoord hi the show ng, covering several year*. Oak Lodge type of hog* are prolltable 
breeder* and ideal bacon hi „'*. L'orreapondenee solicited.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont.

CHAMPION BERKSHIRE HERD OF CANADA. Winner of Champion.
ship at leading shows for several years. Splendid importations of new blood 
the championship winners of England. Young pigs, imported and home-bred 

for sale. Pens at Islington, near Toronto. W. H. DURHAM, Box 1052, Toronto

TOLTON’S HIGHEST GRADE STEEL

HARROWS
Section and Flexible All-Steel Harrows with an Unequalled Record.

A large variety suitable for the requirements of any country, made In different width* to suit
(iimlmaer*. Prc-unilnontly the mont elbclont, atrongOMtand longent-wearing Harrows I'vormanu- 
actured la our unqualified guarantee. Partlea wishing a first-claw Harrow will do well to write

ua direct or apply to the local agent

OUR MOTTO Net how Cheap, but how flood."

TOLTON BROS., Limited, b„, «re. GUELPH, ONT,
SuooMMfe to Emerson & Co., of Tweed, Ont., in the manufacture and sale of the BEST 
8LINU and PORK CARRIERS MADE, FOR BOTH «TEEL BOD, WOOD AND STEEL

1 for circular.

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.

in u i.-ii No Minier. No 
hair gone ami horse kept at work, rt.00 per tiollle, 
delivered. BookS-Hfree. AIIRORHINK, JR., 
mankind, fl.ou delivered. Cures tioltre, Tuniur», 
Varicose veins. Etc. Book free. Made only by 

W. F. VOUNQ, P.O.F..11 Monmouth Street. Springfield Mere.
CuaiL. AgeaU : LISA* SON* * lit., *«»lr«l.
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head of tlieir herd. Among the fe
males are : Duchess of Gloster 
—50066—, a large, dark-red, fine-look
ing cow; Strawberry 2nd, a beautiful 
roan; Strawberry 3rd (dam Straw
berry imp.), and a number of others 
of the same families, all bred direct 
from imported stock. These make 
up as fine a lot as any breeder would 
wish to choose from.

Messrs. Jas. Leask & Son, of Taun
ton, Ont., have a fine herd of Short
horn cattle and their quality repre
sents the skill and care of fifty years. 
A glance through their stables at the 
present time shows the visitor what 
can be done by right management 
and careful selection. Their herd has 
at its head Count Sarcasm, imp. 
—32057—, bred by Duthie, Collynie, 
Scotland. The cows comprise such 
individuals as Aberdeen Duchess, vol. 
18, Rosa 3rd (36123), and a number 
of other finely bred individuals, all of 
a type such as Mr. Leask knows how 
to select and to breed from. The firm 
is now prepared to furnish intending 
purchasers with such breeding stock 
as has given their own herd a reputa
tion wherever they have been shown. 
The firm have recently sold the fine 
Canadian bred Clydesdale stallion 
Brown Archer —3638— to a purchaser 
in the Northwest. ,

Millbrook and Regina Stables Sell 
Lots of Horses

T. H. Hassard, of Millbrook, Ont., 
reports the following sales recently 
made of Hackney and Clydesdale 
stallions: To Fred A. Armstrong, 
V.S., of Fergus, Ont., the famous and 
champion Clydesdale stallion "Prince 
Alexander" (8899). He has without 
doubt won more honor and is the sire 
of more prize winners in Scotland 
than any horse ever imported to Can
ada. He has the honor of being the 
grandsire of the first two-year-old colt, 
Oyama (13188), that ever won the 
Cawdor Cup at Glasgow (Feb., 1906). 
More could be said of this horse, but 
any person at all familiar with Clydes
dale history has heard of him from 
time to time. Wellington County is 
certainly to be congratulated upon 
securing so valuable a sire. For fur
ther particulars see the Scottish Far
mer of Oct. 7th, 1905, or write F. A. 
Armstrong, V.S., Fergus, Ont., who 
will gladly supply with pedigree cards, 
etc.

To the Grand Valley Clydesdale 
Co., Ont., Boquhanran Prince (18067), 
sired by the invincible Hiawatha 
(10067). This is a horse with big 
size and fine conformation, having 
grand bone, fine feet, and will no 
doubt do the section in which he is 
located plenty of good.

To Thomas Mercer, of Markdale, 
Ont., the grand five-year-old Bread- 
albane (11637), who won fourth prize 
and prominent Clydesdale judges 
claim he got anything but justice or 
he would have been first. He is of 
grand size, possessing the best of 
bone and ankles, and quality second 
to no horse in America. He is prob
ably the best bred horse in Canada, 
being from Cawdor Cup winners on 
both sides, being sired by the invin
cible Hiawatha ( 10067), winner of the

If You Have Lost Your Colts
Last year, why should you do so 
again? It can be"prevented by using

WILHELM S BROOD HIRE SPECIFIC
It will guarantee a good, strong, healthy 
loal, will prevent big knees and running 
naval. Don't wait till your mare has foal
ed—treat her now. Price $1.50; special 
rates for three or more.

Impotent and indifferent sires success
fully treated. Why have a stallion that 
will only leave 25 or 40% if you may have 
60 or 75% ? For terms apply

J. WILHELM, V.S.
Specialist on Generation 

Look Bor. 176 SHAKESPEARE, Ont.

The ueit>un*tt#a 
English Cocoa.

EPPS'S
An admirable food, with ail 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent. Cocoa main
tains tue system in r< Lust 
iiaaiih, and enables it to rt t-isu 

winter s extreme cold.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical

Removal Sale.
•BeNt Steel Lover HARROWS on the market. 
Clearing out at less than half price.

Only 83.00 per section, 81*07 CASH,
' TIUh Is the beet offer ever made to farmers In

Blaine Harrow Mlg. Co., Ltd. 
38 Adelaide SI. West. Toronto.

Fistula
Mxd

r>oii
EvilJ

that horse doctors 1
ïïvtfRîïï AW;,:--*

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure|

wonder—gusisnleofl to i 
VI beck If It falln.^No cu i-KSl
fU M I Mi IIROS., ChraliU, 

:»* Krom Mrert, «ni, ~

«CARNEFAC
The Carnefac Stock Food Co’y.

Cawdor Cup three times; 1st dam 
Lady Gartly (13834), winner of all 
the female championships in Scotland, 
also by the Cawdor Cup winner Royal 
Gartly (9844). In the hands of Mr. 
Mercer he will, no dcubt, be heard 
of in the near future in the showring.

To Hiscy, Blackburn & Mackey, of 
Creemore, Ont., the grand three-year- 
old, Bright Morn (12498), a colt of 
big size, and an extraordinary type, 
having grand feet and legs and action 
galore. His breeding is of the best 
quality, being sired by Baron Fashion 
(10973), by Baron's Pride (9122). In 
all, this colt has five numbered dams, 
and no doubt will prove a profitable 
horse to his owners and the district 
in which he travels.

To the Creemore Hackney Society, 
Creemore, Ont., the four-year-old stal
lion, St. Regulus. This horse pos
sesses great size and quality and is 
one of the highest going Hackneys 
in Canada. He is sure to make a 
record for himself in the stud, breed
ing high class colts and carriage 
horses, which are always in demand at 
high prices.

To the Caledon East Hackney So
ciety the four-vear-old stallion White
wall Dane (8703), which was pro
nounced by first class judges to be 
one of the must handsome Hackney 
stallions in Canada. He is of the 
typical type, and should make a choice 
breeding horse, as he has flowing 
through his veins the choicest of 
Hackney blood.

To Mr. F. C. McGregor, Rodney, 
Ont., a very fleshy three-year-old 
Hackney, Alderman Chocklate, a colt 
that certainly stands in the front rank 
of the Hackney, possessing size, qual
ity and action. This colt is a model 
of perfection and no doubt will make 
a name for himself both as a breeder 
and a show horse. He is bred in the 
purple, having Rufus (1343) for his 
grandsire.

At my Regina stables, Sask., I have 
sold twelve extra choice Clydesdale 
stallions and Hackneys, and have still 
another good bunch, that will be, no 
doubt, picked up before the breeding 
season begins.

At my Millbrook stables, Ont., I 
have four very choice Clydesdales, 
being sired by Marcellus, Ascot, Lord 
Lothian, Royal Bounty, and two of 
them were awarded prizes at the To
ronto spring fair; ages, one three- 
year-old, two four-year-olds, one five- 
year old, all in good healthy condi
tion for a good season. They will be 
sold at right prices. Any person 
wanting a stallion should communi
cate with me at once, or come and see 
for themselves. •

Also at the Millbrook stables, I 
have four choice Hackney stallions, 
three of them prize winners, and all 
in first class breeding condition, hav
ing been well kept and exercised dur
ing the winter months. Private in
dividuals or small district companies 
should not overlook this lot of high 
class Hackneys, as they have size, 
breeding and conformation. All four 
are extra good, all round actors, and 
their breeding can not be excelled by 
any horse establishment in Canada. 
Owing to my recent illness these 8

FOR ALL
FARM STOCK

- Toronto, Ont.
Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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THE SCRATCH OF A HAIL lr ne*'801**1 m®y *»«•« the low of a valuable homowr * ",IL wire cut*. .nag wound*, .addle and harne». gall*. 
Bore shoulder*. all demand prompt attention. One application of Horse Com! 
FORT take, out the soreness at once and prevent, a xpread of the trouble to 
other part* of the system. Horse Comfort lx Invaluable Ui the home owner 
It relievos and cures every kind of sore. It repel, flies ami bring, comfort to the 
horse. Cure, sore teats In cows. Most dealers sell it or we will send it direct 
Write for krkk " Horse Comfort " book. If you*

for book. "TheCost of a Lost IIADCC PMICnDT 
Dairy Association Co., MfVe., llUllOL UUlfl I Ult I

Lyndonvllle, Vt.

Hackneys have stood the champions 
of America’s leading shows. We were 
never in a better position to supply our 
customers with the right goods than at 
the present time.

Come and see what we have to offer

K. BE1TH, Bowmanville, Ont.

horses are going to be sold at the pur
chasers’ prices, and, as I said, any per
sons in need of stallions should not 
miss this opportunity. The ages of 
the Hackneys are: One three years 
old, two six years old, and one eight 
years old, all good doing horses and 
sure. Inspection and correspondence 
solicited. My stables are in the vil
lage of Millbrook, Ont., and on the 
G.T.R., sixteen miles north of Port 
Hope, Midland division, and four 
miles south of Cavtanville station. 
C.P.R. Long distance phone in con
nection with the barns.

Gossip
Mr. R. R. Ness, of the firm of R. 

Ness & Son, Howick, Que., is at pre
sent in Scotland looking up another 
importation of Clydesdales. He ex
pects tn bring out about forty head 
and^will arrive home about May 16th

Tlios. Allin Bros., of Oshawa, Ont., 
have sold to Arthur Johnston, Green
wood, Out., at a good figure, the cow 
Duchess of Gloster 34th, and also her 
heifer calf.

Mr. James Yule, Manager of Sir 
Wm. Van Horne’s stock farm at Sel
kirk, Man., has purchased a Shorthorn 
bull from King Edward's stock for 
$1,000. He purchased another from a 
private party for $3,000. He also offer
ed $13,000 for a bull in Wiltshire, but 
the owner refused to sell at less than 
$16.000.

Mr. A. R. Yuill, Mcadowside Farm, 
Caneton Place, Ont., has sold off his 
Ayrshire herd and will accept a posi
tion with a large farm implement firm 
in the United States. On March 30th 
the herd was sold by public auction 
at fair prices. Mr. Yuill is a son of 
the late Joseph Yuill, well known 
throughout Eastern Ontario.

Fonthill Shire Sale
The sale of Shire horses by Morris 

& Wellington, Fonthill, Ont., held at 
The Repository, Toronto, on March 

28th last, was fairly successful. Twen
ty-v-igiu head were catalogued, but 
five were not sent up, having gone 
out of condition. While the mares 
as a rule sold at fair prices, the stal- 
I'Otissdd for much less than they 
should, and far below what it would 
pay a breeder either to import or 
raise them for. The top figure was 
f685' Paid by Joseph Fletcher, Ox
ford Mills, for the imported stallion 
General Favorite. The highest priced 
female, Marden Dame imp. was also 
bought by Mr. Fletcher for $385. Mr. 
C. A. Burns wielded the hammer and 
the bidding was brisk when it once 
began. The following are the sales:
Lor4 Byron, 1, by imp. General 

Favorite, A. H. Eckford, High
River, Alta ....... ................... $140

Sir Ralph de Willington, 1, by 
imp. Mars, G. D. Elliott, Bol-

Ajax, 2, by imp. Bank Statesman,
T. G. Ferris, Windsor ............  $

Victor, 2, by imp. Coronation, 
Wm. Leçon, Haliburton ......... 3

Clydesdales ai Hackneys
Dalgety Bros., Dundee, Scotland, and London,

Ont., have on hand just now at their stables, London,
Ont., a choice selection of above, including several 
prize-winners in this country and Scotland. All 
tombilling size and quality.

Come end See Them.

JAMES DALGETY, Glencoe, Ont.

For Sale—Grand Four-year-old Stallion
Sim1 I,y MacQUEEN, ,1am CHERRY SWEET. This splendid young Imrse ...................

; will Ih> sold at a reasonable price considering his quality ami breeding.
For particulars write or oalL JOS. enqli

NEW IMPORTATION
1 have landed one of the best importations of Clydesdales, Shires and 

Hackney stallions, mares and fillies, ever landed in America. They are got by 
such sires as Baron’s Pride, Everlasting, Up-to-Time, Marcellus, Pride of Blacon and 
others, Scotland * greatest sires. Mares and fillies all bred in Scotland to the best sires 
obtainable. Have size and quantity, and 1 am offering these at just one-half less than 
other importers are asking for theirs. For full particulars write.

DUGALD R088, Streetsville, Ont.

Great Dispersion Sale
I WILL OFFER FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION, AT 

BELLEV1EW STOCK FARM,

PLANTAGENET, ONT.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2,1906
my entire herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, composed of the Im
ported Stock Bull, Red Archkr 411414 = , Twenty (20) Young Bulls, Seventeen 
(17) Cows (some with calf at foot), and Eighteen (18) Heifers. Also three heavy 
young Clyde Horses, one span of Roadsters, and a few farm implements.

Sale ol Horses and Implements, 11 a.m. Cattle at 1 p.m. 
Luncheon at 12 e’cloek

Terms Of Sale—Six months'credit onj joint approved notes; 2j£ percent, 
off for cash.

Full particulars in Catalog. Send for one.
Mr. Gso. Jackson, A. HAGER,

Auctioneer. Plantagenet, Ont.

Please mention The Perming World when writing Advertisers.
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Admiral Togo, 2, imp. Mars, 
Trotter & Trotter, Brandon,

Coronation Irish, by Lockhinge 
Harold, Frank Tunnacliffe, Pel
ham Centre ..................................

Barrow Albert, imp., by Sir James 
Barrow, T. G. Ferris, Windsor. 

General Favorite, imp., Jos. Flet
cher, Oxford Mills .....................

Dogdyke Princess, 2, by Watnall 
Warrior, A. H. Elford, High
River, Alta....................................

Moulton Sweet Mary, 2, by Krot- 
tergley Regent, Hugh A. Potter,

Fair Rosamond, 3, by imp. Mars,
G. Connell, Lyn, Ont.................

Lancashire Lass II., 5, by imp.
Mars, John Gardhouse & Sons,
Ilighfield .......................................

Rose, a., by imp. Pride of Hat
field, A. L. Hamilton, Lome
Park ...............................................

Leta, 3, by imp. Chieftain IL, M.
H. Boyd, Bobcaygeon...............

Eskliam Flower, imp., by Gun-
thropc Advance, H. A. Frigher,
Lome Station ............. ...............

Blue Bell, imp., by Horbling Har
old, Wm Laron, Haliburton ... 

Marden Dane, imp., 3, by Castle 
Bromwick Keith, Joseph Flet
cher, Oxford Mills .....................

Marden Bluebells, 3, imp., by Wal- 
nell Victor, G. Connell, Lyn ... 

Eskliam Queen, 3, imp., by Horb
ling Harold, Joseph Russell,
Toronto.........................................

Bygrave Blossom, 3, imp., by 
Blythwood Conqueror, G. Con
nell, Lyn .......................................

Snowdrop, imp., by Horbling 
Harold, M. H. Boyd, Bobcay-

Bygrave Tolly, imp., 3, by Hindu 
Conqueror, A. Devens, Klein-

Theil, imp., by Bar None Wil
liams, Wm. Lacon, Haliburton.

600

425

685

350

245

345

210

345

385

Total...........................................$7,605
Average per head for 23, $330.65.

At the close of Morris & Welling
ton's sale two Shire mares consigned 
by Geo. Hcndrie, of Detroit, Mich., 
were sold, as follows:
Holdenbv Mydtis, imp., E. Dig-

nam, Brandon .............................$340
Juno of Holdenby, imp., to Chas.

E. Verrai, Toronto ..................... 400

J*

Huron Stock Show
A very successful stock show was 

held at Clinton on April 5th. There 
were 75 entries in heavy horses, 68 in 
roadsters and 87 in cattle. Robt. Beith, 
Bowmanville; Dr. Routledge, Lam
beth, and Thos. Russell, Exeler, acted 
as judges. The sweepstakes were: 
Clyde'. Leper & Moon: Shires, D. 
Reynolds: filly, James Vanegmond; 
gelding. Joe. Reynolds; roadster stal
lions, Kaplan, Peter Scott, Brussels; 
saddle, Dr. J. N. Gunn; high stepper, 
G. Graham; Shorthorn bull, W. Do
herty and James Coatland; Hereford, 
L. Farnhnm; dairy cow, sweepstake 
for county, James Ayres' Jersey, Lady 
of Argvlc.

Mr. Buchanan, of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, addressed the farmers 
on grains and grasses.

ROCS SALT for liOlnee uni! caille, ill tons Mid 
earlobe Toronto Balt Works, Toronto,

Duthie to Judge at Toronto
Mr. Wm. Duthie, the great Short

horn breeder of Collynie, Scotland, 
has notified Dr. Orr that he will judge 
Shorthorns at Toronto fair next fall. 
Mr. Duthie is at the head of the pro
fession as a Shorthorn breeder and 
expert. But unless all signs fail he 
will have something to try his mettle 
at the coming show.

CLYDESDALES — HACKNEYS.
I have a large consignment of «Ulllon» and a 

few Allid. Good oneaof the right klndntright 
prices. Come and nee what 1 have to offer.

O. SORBY, Ouolph, Ont.

CLYDESDALES — Winners at To
ronto, London and other leading ihows. 
Some choice young fillies. Pair young 
stallions, sired by Pearl Oyster and Prince 
Romeo, for sale. Jas. Henderson, 
Belton, Ont.

Farmers* Sons Wanted
it,*, k and felr education to work In en office, Seeaiuonlli with
Vie. Branch offices of Ihe ss„. ietinn are t>elng eitabllihtd In 
eeth province. Apply el once, girlne full part. ula,«. TheSauna, SaUaM A a a ", llryl. N, a aelae, Ian.

CLYDESDALES
Stallions and Fillies by Scotland's lead
ing sires. Terms right and a square 
deal. Call or write.
JOHN BOAO * SON», Ravsnshoe, Ont.

Hog Sales in Quebec
The first of the series of hog sales 

held under the auspices oi the Do
minion Government to introduce pure
bred swine into Quebec was held at 
the end of March. It took place at 
Huntingdon, and was in every respect 
a success. Twenty-six swine were 
offered, sixteen boars and ten sows. 
The animals were all pedigreed, and 
sold readily at good prices. The 
boars realized an average of fifteen 
tloliars, and the sows twenty-eight 
dollars, an average of twenty dollars 
for the twenty-six animals.

CLYDESDALES
Imported Clyde Bullion» for sale. Good 

individual* of choicest breeding. Price» low 
for quick unie.

ALIX. MoBRlQOR, Uxbridge, Ont.

THOS. MERCER. Ill 13. Mirtlili, Oil.
Breeder and Importer of Clydesdale Hereee, 
Shorthorn Cattle and Yorkshire Pig». Car 
lots for western trade a specialty. Driving 
Hersa» handled If ordered.

CLYDESDALES
1 have for sale a few grand young stallions 

and several splendid fllllos. which I offer at 
reasonable prives considering breeding and 
quality of goods.

Write for prices and particulars or call at my 
stables al MOWIOK, QUE.

«RO. U. NTKWABT, 
ls>ng instance Phone Importer anil Hmoder

■beep and Cattle Label*.
If yon are putting stock out 

i this spring you will need them. 
They are cheap and very useful. 

_ Sample and circular free.
~ r. O. JARRE», Bowmanville, Ont.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
IMPORTERS OF

High Class Clydesdale Horses
We have just landed a choice and carefully 

selected lot of grand, big horses, of the splendid 
quality which Scotland’s Dest blood alone can im
part. Come and see them at their stables at

COLUMBUS, ONT.
Oahawa Station, G.T.R.. Myrtle, C.P.R..

Clydesdales - Hackneys
I have just landed a splendid shipment of 

Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies, and several 
very fine, flashy and good going Hackney 
Stallions. The Clydesdales include horses 
sired by Baron's Pride, Hiawatha, and Marcellus. Parties desiring 
something choice can find it at right prices at my barns at Millbrook, 
Ont., or at Regina, N.W.T.

T. H. HÂSSARD, V.S.. Proprietor. J. C. FYFE, V.S.. Manager.
MILLBROOK, OUT. REGINA, N.W.T.

CLYDESDALES AND CHEVAL NORMANS
New importations, all ages, some ton weights. The Best of Quality and 

at Low Prlcee. Must sell. Write for breeding and prices.
A few French Canadians.

ROBERT NESS & SON,
Long Distance Phone. •• WOODSIDB," MOWIOK, QUEBEC.

Shire and Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle
Choice Stock on hand at all times. Customers never disappoint*».

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont.

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.



Record Office News
Before leaving for the old country 

on April »th, the Hon. John Dryden 
received word from Ottawa that 
things are running along well in the 
record office under the new arrange
ment. Mr. Brant, the new chief 
clerk, is in harness and is busy ar
ranging the work in the new quarters 
assigned to the record offices. The 
Shorthorn registration is now caught

JAMES LEASK A SON.
Taunton, Ont.
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CAIRNBROGIE
THE HOME OF

The Matchless MacQueen
and more of Americas CHAMPIONS than all others combined

HackneysSHROPSl
------------ —Four young bull* anil four heifer*.
*lr«d by C'ounl Sarcasm (Imp.) 33067 - (74301). 
Four young bulls, sired by Allan (18434). 

Oshawa Stn. (Q.T.R.I, Myrtle Htn. (C.PR >
Long Distance 'Phone In Residence.

W. a PETTIT A SONS
FREEMAN, ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns
Present offerlng-110 young bulls. 10 Imported 

cows, with heifer calve* at foot, anil «gain bred 
to Imp. Prime Kuvurltennd Imp. N.*>ttl*h Pride. 
Also M iieuii of one and two-year old heifers. 

Drop us a line mid receive our new catalogue,

4u*t issued. Hurllngton Jot. sta. O.T.H. Ixjng 
(stance telephone at residence.

Maitland Bank
STOCK FARM

Choicely bred Shorthorns. A fine crop of
Rung stock bred on choicest lines to choose 

im. Can supply a number of due young bulls

uu.uKii.sre^r&acs:

We have now on hand a splendid selection of grand, big, 
GOOD ONES AT PRICES THAT ARE AS HARD TO BEAT 
AS THE HORSES. Visitors welcomed.

PDAUâU Donc CLAREMONT, ONT.,bnAMAM DnUu. P.O. and Sta., C.P.R.
26 Mile* East of Toronto. Long Distance Telephone.

GREENWOOD

Sriby Pride of Scotland (im 
dee and bulla of all agi

HOLLYMOUNT -TOCK
MITCHELL.

FARM
ONT.

A choice lot of Young Bulls for sale 
—promising herd-headers, of the most 
desirable breeding.

W. J. THOMPSON, Mitchell, Out.

BAPLE CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK FURS

D. BIRRELL, Greenwood, Ont.,
offers for sale at bargain prices grandly bred 
—ng Shorthorn stock tracing to grand lm- 
,— _ed cows, every top-cross a carefully selected 
Imported bull. A large selection to choose

e. RF ID * CO. Him.>i,burn. Ont

JWI MRDMOUIE 4 MM, Hi|hfleld, 0«L
Breeders of Seetch sad Scotch lopped Shorthorns, 

Shirs Harass, Uncslo and Lslcesier Sheep. A good 
selection of young stock of both sexes for sale.

Farms 31 miles from Weston Station, O.T.R. 
and C.P.K.. and e" • ' - - - ----

SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

Three young bulls for sale. Sires, Spicy 
King (Imp.) =50096= ; Quarantine King 
(Imp.) =32086=. Dams, Strawberry 2nd 
and Venus = 48815 = . Prices right.

Thos. AlUn » Bros., Oshawa

d electric car* from Toronto.
SAVID MeCRAB. Janstlnld Guslph. Canada. 

Importer and Breeder of Galloway Cattle. 
Clydeedale Horses and Oeteweld Hheep. Chetee 
salin all for sale.

No Wore Blind Horoei Ksar'sîfï
Blindness and other Sore Kyee, Barry Co., Iowa 
City, la., have a sure cure.

STBY THERE"

Springhurst Shorthorns.
Present Offering- 7 Voung Bulla end 

IO Voung Femelee,
All from grandly bred dams of individual 
merit, and such sires as Gold Drop, Royal 
Prince, Rosy Morning and Abbotsford.

Good value for your money and a square 
deal.

H. SMITH,
Exeter P.O. and Sta., G.T.R. 

Long distance phone at residence.

"T ONTAMO VETERINARY OOLLEQE, Ltd. 
Moat snonsnrful Vet. Institution la America.eteeeeeawuj vet. institution la Amen 

f. A. Smith, F.R O.V.eM Principal.
Temperance St.. Toronto.Oae,

WOODROFFE FARM AYRSHIRES.
. -------------Four yearllag bulls of choice breeding : a number of bull calves, two

spring and four autumn calves, Parties wishing females may have a splendid choice. 1 
have twelve yearlings bred to freshen next August and September, 

u----<.— took over the stock or write for particulars.Brooders invited b

J. G. CLARK, Woodrolle Farm, Ottawa, Ont.

KATIE LODGE STOCK FARM
So** 5k.ttt.na, Ckne, EEa, 
strrnme prise Wiamng Lcicafsa. 
Tseng Stock fer aaie lepirtsf 
led betas bred.

A. W. SMITH, Mapls Lsdgs, F.O., Of*

Pine Grove Stock Farm
Breeders of High Claes Scotch Shorthorns, 

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydeedale 
and Hackney Horses.

C. W. WILSON, W. C. EDWARD! à CO., Halted
Superintendent, Proprietors.

Rockland, Ont., Canada.

John Bright,
MYRTLE, - ONT.

Choice Breeding Stock In

Shorthorn Cattle and Clydeedale Hereee

Some fine flock headers in Sheep. 
Choice young breeding stock in Short
horns, and some fine imported and home
bred Fillies.

Myrtle Station G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
Long Distance Telephone.

MAPLE SHADE FARM
Crulckshank Shorthorns 
and Shropshire Sheep

We have now for sale a number of 
choice young bulls fit for service. They 
combine size, birth, quality, flesh and 
bone, and should be useful for producing 
the best type of steers or mating with the 
best Shorthorn females.

A square deal and a reasonable price.
JNO. DRYDEN A SON.

Brooklin, Ont.
Stations: Myrtle.C.P.R.

Ashland StocH Farm
Pure Scotch-Topped shorthorns. Cows heed 

from Imported stock of grand Scotch breeding. 
Young stock of both sexes for sale.

J. HABHHALL, Jackson, P.O.. Ont. 
Tara Station. G.T.R.

Ion The Farming World when writing Advertisers.

^94001
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY rIBT. NICHOU Bntwli. Ont.. P.O. end ate.. 
— G.T.K. A few good Shorthorns, also e lim
ited supply of choice Yorkshire bleeding stock.

Cahds under this heed inserted at the rete of 62.00 per line, per yeer. No eerd eeoepted 
under two lines, nor for less then six months. JT. GIBSON, Denfluld, Ont., it*. O. T. K.

. Imported end home-bred Scotch Short
horns. Choice breeding stock in Lincoln Sheep.

HORSES CATTLE

CMITH A RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.
0 Sou largo lid.

I D. McARTHUR, Paisley, Ont. Some good 
*• young Shorthorns.

T H. HASSARD, Mlllbrook, Ont.
11 Sec largo ad.

A J. MACKIE, Oshawa, Ont. Registered 
Herefords for sale. Uood stock Seven 

bulls and a few heifers. Ixnv prices If taken
11 SORBY. Guelph. Ont 
»• Sec large ad. U| J. THOMPSON, Mitchell. Out.

** • See large ml.I M. GARDHOUSB, Weston. Out
il • See largo ad. JOHN DRYDEN A SON, Brooklln, Onl.

* See large ad.THOS. MERCER, Murkdalo. Ont.
1 See largo ad. VI G. PETIT A SONS, Freeman, Ont. 

w• Seo large ad.ABO. 0. STEWART, Howick. Quo.
0 See large ail. JOHN GARDHOUSB A SONS, Highfleld, Ont.
T J FERRY, Hen-nil, ont.

Soo large ad. U SMITH, Exeter. Oat.
"• Sec large ad.INNIS A PROUSE, Wood «lock, Ont.

■ Seo large ad. AEG B. ARMSTRONG, Teoewatcr. Ont.-One 
u imported and two home-bred Shorthorn 
bulls for sale.p ' R. NESS, Howick. Quo.

0RAHAM BROS, C laremont, Ont. VI H. FORD, Dutt on. Ont.. Shorthorn cattle, 
Scotch mol ou ii loppcii. Good indi

viduals. Prices right.
lOHIf BRIGHT, Myrtle, Ont.
J Seo largo ad. QROWN BROS, Lyn P.O., Ont A number of 

D young Holstein stock of both sexes ftW 
sale, from prise-winning and advanced registryHR. J. WATSON, Howick, Que.

U Soo large ad.

W H. PUGH, Claremont, Out. Imported and 
Canadian-bred Clydesdalesand Hackney».

A BIRHELL, Greenwood. Ont.
Ul See large ml

IAJ COLQUHOÜN, Mitchell. Ont., P.O. and 
. «ta., U.T.R., importer of Clydendolo and 

Hackney Homes.
w SUHR1NG, Sebrlngvllle. (1. T. R. Ont. 
"■ Holhtuinsaf'best milking strains. A num
ber of young breeding stock to select from.

RAVIS A GRAHAM, Schomburg. Ont. Clydes- 
u dale», imported and Canadian-bred. A few 
good bargains on hand.

MACDONALD COLLEGE, Hte. Anne do Belle
1,1 vue. Que.—Ayrshire». The famous Keford 
Herd at Sic. Anno de Bellevue, Que., now 
owned by Sir William Macdonald. Several 
yearling bull- for sale; also a number of bull 
calves. Quality anil appearance extra good ; 
bred from the lient milking strains, noted for 
robust constitution and large teals. Write for 
particulars.

W J. WELLS. Temperanrevllle, lint , mil0 
**• from Bond lake, Toronto and Metropoli
tan Railway. Some grand offerings In Cana
dian-bred ( 'lyilesdiilcH, gets of Young McQnoon 
and Lain! of Argo.

CRANK RUSNELL, < cdarvlllc P.O.. Ont. Two
1 imported Clydesdale stallions for sale, live 
and seven yearn old.

AMOS SMITH. Trowbridge P.O., Ont. Short- 
n hum Vat tie pure Scotch breeding from 
popular and prize-winning strains.

UODGKINSON A TISDALE, Beaverton, Ont.- 
11 Clydesdales Stallions and fillies for sale.

VU HAY, Tarn. Ont., Clydesdale Horses, 
I» i Shorthorn Cattle, best Scotch strains.

DONALD GUNN A SON, Benvorton, Ont. 
u Clydesdale».—Choice young stock.

SHEEP

n number of females.

VU P. STEPHEN -Box 1H.H. Huntington, Que. 
If i Springlirook Ayrshire»—for sale-some 
young stock, both sexes.

TELFER BROS., Paris, Ont. Hampshire and 
* Southdown sheep.

J A. GOV EN LOCK, Forest. OnL Hereford». 
*• young stock from carefully selectod lm 
ported anil homebred cows, prizewinners at 
Icmllng shows.

JOHN GARDHOUSB A SONS, llighfleld. Ont. 
u See largo ml. U K. FAIRBAIRN, Thcdford, Ont. Short- 

"• home.some of the very finest of the breed. 
For sale, six heifers and two red bull calves.J M. GARDHOUSB, Weston, Ont.

w' See large oil.

W c. EDWARDS A CO, Koekliind. Ont.
"• See large ad.

p J. PEN HALL, Niibcr, Ont. Hereford Cat- 
n‘ tic. Y oung bulls for sale.

JOHN DRYDEN A SON, llrooklln. Ont.
* See largo ad.

OGILVIE’S Ayrshire»—Lachlne, Que.—Calves 
u for sale, luilh sexes, also a few splendid 
cows. KobL Hunter. Manager. Phone M ‘tiSH.

AEO. B. ARMSTRONG. Bowhill Stock Farm.
Y Toes water, Onl.—Choice Leicester sheep. 
Prize winnem.

0 A. and J. A. WATT, Salem. Or.t. Shorthorn 
n* cattle, imported mid homo bred. A few 
choice herd headers.

DETER ARK ELL A SONS, Tees water P.O.
J and sta.. (PR; Mildmay, O.T.K. Oxford 
Down Sheep, showring and breeding stock, 
imported and homo-bred.

A DeCOURCEY, Bornholm P.O.. Mitchell Sta.. 
“• G.T.K. Improved Ohio Chester White 
Swine. Shorthorn Cattle. Leicester Sheep.

THÇe. ARKKLL, Tcoswater. Ont., sta. C.P.R.;
1 Mildmay. O.T.K. Choice breeding stock. 
Oxford Down Sheen.

W CLARKSON, Malton P. O. and Sta.. 0. T. It. 
"• Pun- bred Scotch Shorthorn Cnit le and Un- 
col n Sheep. Sonic choice young stock for sale.

ABO. SNELL, Veovilie. Ont. — Shorthorns. 
u New ion Prince and lady May «imp.t. 3 
young bulls for sale. All Imported stock.

I0IIN WATT A SON, Salem P.O.. Out.. Flora 
Hu.. G.T.K. Pure bred Shorthorn Cattle. 

A few I'huico females.

SWINE. AONALD GUNN A SON, Beaverton, Ont. 
u Shortliorns. Voungstock on Imml.

J B. BRBTHOUR, Hurford, OnL 
u" Seo largo ad.

GLEN QOW SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, from 
such choice strains a» Imp. Wedding Gift.
Y oung slock sired by Killblcnn Beauty bull, 
imp. Bon l.omond and imp. Joy of Morning 
Some fine young bulls from -i\ months to nine 
months of ago; also «.me very line females. 
Prices right Wm. Smith, Cofumbue, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS

W H. DURHAM. Toronto.
"• Srejargead^
D M. STOCKTON, Bed grave P.O.. Harriston 
IF sta.. C.IMi. Yorkshire 3*i„=. breeding 
■lock from imported sows and boors. Pairs 
not akin furnished. Write for prices.
I COWAN, Donegal P.O., Atwood sta.. O.T.R. 
Jt Choice breeding stock in Leicester Sheep 
and Berkshire Swine.

fl GUNN A SON, Clydesdale Homes, tihort- 
U. horn Cattle, Yorkshire Swine. Beaverton,

AONALD GUNN A SON, Beaverton, Ont. 
u Yorkshire swine.—Young sows and boars of 
approved bacon type.

IAMBS DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont. fihort-
J bom Cattle, Leicester Sheep. Stock for eato.

I0HN McPARLANB mid W. A. Galbraith. Dut- 
* ton. On I. For sale — Shorthorns (Imported 
and homebred I. both sexes; also ten dark red 
bulls, from live months to one year, and Oxford 
Down sheep.

1 Shropshire». Good selection In young bulls,

rj. A. HRODIE, Itotheadn. Onl. Shorthorn 
cattle. Shropshire sheep. Clydesdale fillies, 
a few good Imported and homebred ones at 

right prices.

8.

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware. Ont.— Short- 
n horn oattloand Clyde horses, Yorkshires.

Fft G. PARKIN, Oxford Contre. Ont.
• Berkshire Swine, liar red Rock Poultry.

Prices right.

up and certificates are going out the 
day the applications are received. 
Mr. Frank Wade is now giving his 
special attention to horses and getting 
this department in good shape. The 
French registrar is also at work, and 
looking specially after the Quebec 
registrations.

Prouse and Innés’ Sale
The sale of imported Clydesdale 

fillies held at the Royal Hotel, Wood- 
stock, Out., April 6th, comprised over 
forty head of fillies of a good, useful 
kind and among them were a few of 
the showring kind. The prices reach
ed were in most cases fair, and bid
ding lively, quite a number being 
bought by Dr. J. D. O’Neil, of Lon
don, Ont. It is possible that if a 
consignment of fillies could be .anded 
in better condition than seems to be 
possible in the winter time, that bid
ding on the part of the farmers 
would be keener. An excellently bred, 
imported filly should be worth a good 
deal more money than a common 
grade worker of similar weight and 
character, yet in several cases this 
was about the amount paid for fillies 
at this sale.

Jt
The Prince and the Horse Show
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover

nor has advised Mr. Stewart Houston, 
Manager of the Canadian Horse 
Show, that HUH Prince Arthur of 
Connaught will remain in Toronto 
until Thursday, April 26th, so as to 
attend the llorse Show on two days. 
It was originally expected that he 
would leave on Wednesday evening, 
after opening the Canadian Horse 
Show. The Prince will reach To
ronto on Saturday morning, April 21st, 
and will be the guest of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor. His time 
will be completely taken up with 
luncheons and dinners and other 
functions. The Horse Show promises 
to be the most successful ever held 
in Canada, and there will be a very 
large attendance from outside places. 
The sum of $8,000 is distributed in 
Lasb oud cup*, being a considerable 
increase over previous years. The 
railways arc offering reduced rates 
for both horses and visitors. A single 
fare is given for the round trip on the 
opening day, April 25th, a fare and a 
third on the other days; all tickets 
good to return up to the Monday after 
the show.
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Markets—Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Toronto, April 18th, 1906. 
The spring trade has not rightly 

opened up yet and rolds are in a 
rather bad condition. Money is in 
good demand and call loans are quot
ed at 5 to S'/i per cent.

WHEAT
Some large capitalists conside. 

wheat good value at present prices 
and are buying large quantities. How
ever, there is plenty of wheat in sight 
for present and future needs and 
prices are not likely to advance ma
terially, though local values are a 
shade higher than at last writing. 
White wheat sells higher than red 
just now, No. 2 being quoted at 79c 
and red at 77c outside points. Mixed 
is quoted at 78c.

COARSE GRAINS 
The oat market is slightly firmer. 

There is some demand for export. At 
Montreal quotations range from 37}4 
to 39J4c for oats in store. Here the 
market is steady at 38c to 36c at out
side points. Barley and peas are 
quiet at 50c for the former and 77c 
for the latter, Toronto dealers' quota
tions. There is a bullish movement In 
corn, and the market is firmer. No.
3 yellow is quoted at 6V/iC, Toronto. 

HAY AND STRAW 
There is a better feeling in hay. 

The English market is firmer, and 
owing to the bad condition of the 
roads deliveries at local points arc 
light. Baled has sold at local points 
cast at $5 f.o.b. for clover and $5.50 
for No. 2. At Montreal No. 1 is quot
ed at $8 to $8.50 and No. 2 at $7 to 
$7.50. The market here is fairly steady 
at $h to $8.50 for No. 1 timothy, and 
$6 for No. 2 in car lots on track. 
Baled straw is quoted at $5.50 to $6 
for car lots.

EGGS AND POULTRY 
The egg market is firmer, owing to 

lighter receipts. At Montreal new 
laid are quoted at 19 to 20c in case 
lots. Here new laid are quoted at 
18c in case lots and 19c to 22c on 
Toronto farmers’ market.

There is a good demànd for choice 
poultry. Quotations here rule as fol
lows: Choice dry plucked turkeys, 
16c to 18c; fat chickens, lc higher at 
12 to 13c. thin 7 to 8c; fat hens 8 to 
9c, thin 6 to 7c; ducks 12 to 13c. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
The market for old cheese is prac

tically over and attention is directed 
to fodder goods, of which there is a 
large make. Fodder cheese arc quot
ed at Montreal at from 13c to 13J£c 
and at from ltyi to 18%c at the fac
tories. It is reported that the first 
ten days of April was contracted for 
at 12ÿj to 12>ic per lb. Prices here 
are 14c for large and 14^c for small.

There is a good demand for choice 
new creamery butter, but old stock is

of sale. There is little export 
demand, all new stocks are taken up 
readily by local buyers. At Montreal 
choice new creamery is quoted at 23^c 
and under grade at 19^5 to Slÿic. 
Here choice creamery prints bring 
25 to 26c and solid» 23 to 24c, and 
choice dairy 17 to 19c per lb.

LIVE STOCK
Trade in cattle is on the easy side, 

though receipts are light. To-day’s 
market will likely be brisker, owing 
to the Easter trade. Few choice cattle 
art offering, the bulk being of the 
common and inferior kind. Prices

on the whole are lower than at last 
writing. Exporters are quoted at $4.75 
to $5 and export bulls at $3.75 to 
$4.12!/j per cwt.

Trade it butchers’ stuff is slow, with 
a few choice picked lots selling at 
<4.75 to $5. good at $4 50 to $4 65, 
medium $4 to $4.25 and cows $3 to 
$4.2.', per cwt. Trade in stocke^» and 
feeders was steady at the following 
quotations: Best shortkeeps, 1150 to 
1200 lbs., at $4.50 to $4.75; medium 
shortkeeps, 1100 to 1250 lbs., at $4.40 to 
$4.00; best feeders, 950 to 1100 lbs., at 
$4 to $4 40; medium feeders. 950 to 1100 
lbs ,at $3.85 to $4.25; best feeders, aoo to 

10 I" $4; medium feed
ers, 800 to 950 lbs., at $3.35 to $3.65;

best Stockers, 600 to 750 lbs., at $3.30 to 
$3.50; best stock heifers, 500 to 750 lbs., 
at $3.10 to $3.35; common Stockers,$2.75 
to $3. Milch cows and springers sell 
at $30 to $57 each. Deliveries of veal 
calves have been large, with little 
if any choice quality. The kind offer
ing sell at $3 to $6 per cwt., but 
choice new milk-fed calves would 
bring $7 to $8 per cwt.

Though deliveries of sheep and 
lambs have been light, prices are lower 
than a week ago. Export ewes bring 
$4.75 to $5.50, bucks $4.50 to $5, year
ling lambs $7 to $7.60 per cwt. for 
choice ewes and withers; mixed lots 
at $5.50 to $6.50. Spring lambs are 
more plentiful, but the quality is poor, 
with prices ranging from $3 to $7 
each. One choice lamb weighing 70 
lb« «old on Tuesday for $«50.

Hog prices continue high under 
light deliveries. Selects arc quoted

Capital Authorised,"
•1,000,000

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.

EDWARD OURNEV

Savings Bank Department
Ik,poult* of Twenty Cents end upward* received, and interest at three per cent, per 

annum, COMPOUNDED POUR TIMES A YEAR, » ithnut presentation of puniibook. No delay 
In the withdrawal of any portion or the whole of the deposit.

C. do O. O'QRADY, General Manager.

INCREASE Y 
YIELD PER 

CR

There is a lot to learn about SEEDS and be ia 
a brave man who says he know» it all.

We don't know it all, but what we do know is 
pi inted in our annual Catalogue, and it may in 
terest you

It gives you our experience with seeds, 
tell» when to piant, how to plant, what kind 
will grow best in different soils, hc-w to cul 
tivate and how to get the most profit from 

the least space

we mail it to you Free. Writs Now.

DARGH &
HUNTER SEED CO.,

LONDON. CANADA

Our Seeds will bear 
Government Inspection

Please mention The Penning World when writing Advertisers.
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here at $7.25 and lights and fats at 
$7 per cwt.

HORSES
Though deliveries of horses in To

ronto arc larger than they have ever 
been, prices continue firm for all good 
kinds. Choice carriage and saddle 
horses are hardly to be had at any 
price. Draft horses and ordinary 
workers, though numerous, are firm in 
price. Good, active workers are in 
demand.

The following is Burns & Sheppard's 
weekly report of prevailing prices : 
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 
to $160; single cobs and carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $125 to $155; 
matched pairs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands, $300 to $500; delivery 
horses, 1100 to 1200 lbs., $140 to $180; 
general purpose and express horses, 
1200 to I3,"i0 lbs., $lbo to $2uo; draught 
horses, 1350 to 1750 lbs., $175 to $210; 
serviceable second-hand workers, $60 
to $75; serviceable second-hand driv
ers, $60 to $80.

M
About Rural Law

(Continued from Page zbv)
If Father Dies Without a Will

(1) If a son marries and his father 
gives him all the property he intends 
him to have (but there is nothing said

THE FARMERS' EXCHANGE
One Cent ■ Word 

CASH WITH ORDER
■hln liinrmrnl* untlrr Ihi* head one rent a 
'1 "■'It """'I ikvomêkihu nil or 1er,. .Vo 
auivhiu tltpe or rid* alloieed. b>wh induit 
and nnmarr counts an one iront.

FARMS FOR SALE
fOR 8A LE—Fruit farm, 25 acres. near Beams- 

ville. 2. Mi iKNtrli, Minium. 1,100 near. 00 cherry, 
3 acre- raspberries. New frame house on -lone 
foundation ; frame ham. Write for full |mr- 
Hciilor* and ask for our big Isrio c atalogue. 
S. ti. READ A; SON, I» Volborne Street, 
lira ni ford I >n!.

"nursery stock-
“WANTED—Men possessing character and 

fair ability to sell to farmers and townspeople, 
pay weekly, lly applying to address lielow, 
such persona will be advised of an opening In a 
reliable company. We are not in the I took. 
Tea or Medlrlne business. I. J. NICHOLSON, 
49 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Out."

FOR SALE Apple Trees. No. 1 stock, at 
wholesale rates to farmers. N it merles one-half 
mile west of Newcastle. Write for prices. 
N. T. SELBY, Newcastle. Out_________ ______

HELP WANTED
YOUNO MEN wanted to learn telegraphy 

and «inallfy for positions on Canadian rail
ways ; forty to sixty dollars per month : posi
tions secured. DOMINION SCHOOL OF 
1ELEURARHV AND RAlLHoADINu. 
Toronto, Ont.

Labor Problem Solved

The Stewart Straw Cutter

lie attached to any make nf separator, and ......
eut the straw at same time as ibrushing. If 
the Uiresherman who contracts for your

Write for illustrated booklets to

THE STEWART STRAW CURER CO.,
19 ABERDEEN CHAMBERS,

TORONTO.

MOUNT YOUR OWN TROPHIES
DK your own Taxl-

teaeli you with com
plete success BY MAIL 
u> correct I y mount all 
kinds of Minis. Ani
mais, Fishes, Heads ; 
tan skins, etc. Taxi 
dcriny was long koj*t

ami quickly learned

Extremely fascinat- 
ling. VERY PROFIT 
* ABLE. Fine business 

for a side line. You can soon double your In 
come. Decorate your home and den. Save your 
flne-pci imcii*. Enjoy your leisure hours, if you 
area Hunter. Angler, Naturalist. Hint Lover, 
or enjoy Animal life In any form. You Should 
Know Taxidermy. We loach Standard Methods 
only. Have thousands of successful students. 
Guaranteed Success. Our school Is endorsed by 
all leading taxidermists and the standard na
ture magasines. Are you Interested I If so, we 
want to furnish full iwrllculars, including hun
dreds of letters from student*, tiur Hew Cate 
log, and sample copy of the Taxidermy .Maga 
r.ine all sent Absolutely Free. Ask to day. The 
N. W. School of Taxldcnny, 146 I* ht., Omaha.

VETtRINARY COURSE AT HOME.
moo aÿ&xrs':™. SEfysKKrisr.In •Implrai Kn,li,h Diplôme «lamed posulon» ohtamod 
non euereiilerdi pern, iilere tree. Ontar o Veterin
ary Correspondence Softool, London, Can.

................... Young Ladlea who
interested in what Is Proper 

the matter of Stationery for Weddings, should 
send for onr Roeklet, Free for the asking, 
latest type tar os, in»' imported elouk. Lynn 
•Id* Prete, Dap. I, llmcoe, Ont.

The Latest Thing la Duplicating

” Cantype ” spring Frame Duplicator

rt» WUR

1.000 #r more Perfect Reproduction* 
per hour

Typewriting,
Handwriting, 

Music or
Drawing

CHEAPER TO BUY

Canadian Typewriter Co.

or done to that effect, either verbally 
or by writing), and the father dies 
without making any will and leaving 
a widow and other children, can such 
son claim any more of the father’s 
property, either real or personal. If 
he can, would signing a paper that 
he had received his share be suffi
cient, and would it be necessary for 
his wife to sign it? (2) If a man or 
any member of his family writes hit 
own will can he appoint his wife or 
children the executors of same and 
can his wife or children be witnesses 
to such will?—M. T. R. (Ontario).

The son is entitled to share in the 
estate left by his father at the time 
of the father's death, unless he is 
willing to release his rights to his 
share or interest in such estate. To 
do the latter, he should sign a proper 
document releasing all his claims to 
or interest in the estate to such per
son or persons to whom he wishes to 
release same. If the father's estate 
consists of personality only it is not 
necessary that the son's wife should 
sign, but if it is real estate and the 
father has been dead for three years 
or more prior to the date of signing 
the document her signature is neces
sary in order to bar her dower in the 
real estate in which the son is en
titled to share.
(2) A man may draw his own will 

or any member of his family may 
draw it for him. He may appoint his 
wife and children or any of them his 
executors. They may also be the wit
nesses to the will, but that is unwise, 
since a legacy or devise left in a will 
to any person who is a witness to 
same is void. A person, therefore, to 
whom anything is left under a will 
should not be a witness to same. It 
does not affect the will so far as any 
legacy or devise to any person who 
is not a witness to the will is con-

J*
Re Auction Sale

A had an auction sale last fall and 
advertised one thoroughbred bull for 
sale. This was the only statement 
he made in regard to the bull. B 
came to the sale and purchased the 
bull. After he had him for three 
months he said he had been misrepre
sented and also that he was not sure 
he had given his note. A can prove 
that the bull got 44 calves from 50 
cows that season. He can also prove 
that on the day before the sale two 
cows were brought to him, one of 
which was in calf to him. B sold the 
bull for the same price he bought him 
for to a drover, who subsequently sold 
the hull at a profit. B has never said 
anything lu A iu regard lu the bull. 
Has H any claim for damages against 
A?—A Subscriber (Ontario).

Persons must not misrepresent the 
things they are selling, and if they 
make statements about them which are 
untrue and they know they are un
true) for the purpose of deceiving 
the purchaser, and the purchaser is 
deceived thereby ami suffers damage 
the purchaser is entitled to recover 
such damag- ;om the seller. If the 
bull sold was a thoroughbred and 
that was the only statement made, 
there can be no misrepresentation 
in this case and B could have no 
cause of action against A, and espe
cially so since from the statement

Siven ns he has suffered no damage.
ut sold the bull for as much as he 

paid for him.

FREE SPECIAL OFFER I
fut out thin “ad." and «end n«. and w, will 

mail you Free, » 26 cent sir# Bottle of 
Boyle'*Celebrated Vegetable Pill*, vx hi, I, 
"lave stood for Twenty Year* unexcelled awa 
mild, pleasant ml hurtle. Address NATIONAL 
MEDICINE CO., Cortland, N.V.

Pleas* mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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THE
ROBERT SIMPSON

TORONTO, ONT.

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Monday,
April
16th

ON ALL ORDERS OF $25 OR OVER WE PREPAY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES
to your Nearest Railway Station In Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 

and as far west as Winnipeg
excepting on some especially heavy goods such as Furniture, 
Crockery. Groceries, Pictures, Heavy Hardware, Baby Car
riages, Wail Paper, Sewing Machines. Where freight or 
express rates are the same to points outside of Winnipeg as 
to Winnipeg, such charges will be fully prepaid. We reserve 
the right to ship by cheapest way. This means much to 
our customers; it brings our Mammoth Store and Factories 
into their midst with best goods and latest styles at our 
Toronto prices. go§. 1

Unite with your neighbor, make up a Club Order of $26 
or more, and you will find it means a big saving in charges 
to you. We pack each order in a separate parcel and make 
one shipment to one address. Try ft; get up a club order 
and we will show you how nicely it works. Our arrange
ments for quick service are the best. Always have our 
latest Catalogue in your home ; free for the asking. If your 
neighbors do not receive them, send us their names and 
they will .be mailed at once.

i above illustration In an

jtl',’f«-

l>'«*

Send for a copy of our 200-page handsomely illustrated Spring and Summer Catalogue. Your name and address on a post 
card is all we ask. GET UP A CLUB ORDER and we will show you how nicely it works. Our arrangements for quit* 

"ice are the best.

ORDER YOUR SPRIlfG SUIT AT SIMPSON’S
We are going to invite you to test our 

magnificent Cloak Dept, by writing to-day for 
one of these Spring Suits. It is a value which 
we are sure can be no nearer approached in 
the West than it can here in Toronto.

THIS MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRT, , 
ONLY 69 CENTS

This is, without doubt, the greatest Under
skirt value ever offered. We bought them 
months ago, before the recent big advance in 
Sateens, and ordered them in such quantities 
as to practically control a manufacturer’s entire 
output.

1412—BRIGHT MERCERIZED 
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

made with Novelty Pleated Flounce and two frills. 
A very serviceable and sensible Skirt, selling at 
less than the manufacturer's present cost. XCQ — 
Lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches............ U^L •

When ordering this skirt separately enclose 16 cents 
extra for postage.

< mu I ploturo uf 1 h< roll 
G812—A very smartly tailored Eton Suit ol French 

Cheviot in black, navy and green, jacket lined with 
mercerized, and trimmed with wide strapping of 
self, vest effect, formed with fancy braid; size, 32 to 42 
inches bust measure, skirts from 37 to 43 inches in 
length, with waistbands 23 to 29 in., very "JfX
special value, postpaid to your address y/tuV 

This same style may be had in tweeds, light and 
mid-gray mixtures, postpaid to your (4 A 4CÇ 
address for........... .........................^iUiUj


